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WHY WEEPEST THOU ?
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WOMAN.
BY MRS. MERRILL E. GATES.

"Woman, why weepest thou?"

O'er China's rice fields, o'er her poppies red,

The sweet voice ran. It was the Christ

Who spoke and looked on helpless woman, priced

As cattle in the market, crippled, led

In flesh-encrusted chains. I wondered not He said,

"Woman, why weepest thou?"

"Woman, why weepest thou?"

From India's temples, from her fanes most rare,

From hut, and palace, and zenana close,

A sound of voices, like sad winds, arose,

And breathed of woman's sorrows, past compare.

There thrilled again the Christ-voice through the tropic air,

"Woman, why weepest thou?"

"Woman, why weepest thou?"

From midnight streets, or gay, or dim as death,

Came back hoarse whispers, ominous as doom.

'Twas woman's voice as from a living tomb;

A cry of fallen souls with poisoned breath.

Once more in tones of tenderness that pure voice saith,

" Woman, why weepest thou?"
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"Woman, why weepest thou?"

No sound! But women, veiled and speechless, throng,

And look their wordless woe with haunting eves.

Far down, unseen, unreached, as one who lies

In unsearched, hidden chasms, they die. How strong

The Voice that cries along th' abyss of Moslem wrong,
" Woman, why weepest thou.?"

" Woman, why weepest thou

"

Thy help is near! The Christ has heard the sound

Of world-wide tears! His heralds swift proclaim

Surcease of weeping through His mighty name!
"Woman, He died, and on the cross was bound

To lift thee by unfathomed love from depths profound!
' Woman, why weepest thou.'*'"

The receipts for the month ending February i8th, show a falling off of

$1,849.01 as compared with the same month in 1894. This neutralizes the

gain reported last month for the first weeks of the year, so that from Jan-

uary ist to February i8th we have $46.28 less than for the same time last

year. Receipts must inevitably fluctuate from month to month, and we
hope for a better showing at the next report. We feel sure that our constit-

uency appreciate the necessity of constant effort to prevent the recurrence of

the anxieties and special appeals of the last two years.

Dr. Swan, of Canton, reports a society of native Christians who hang strips

of wood around the room in which they meet, each bearing the name of a

member. When anyone fails to appear in his place, his name is tu.ned to

the wall.

The absolute power of life and death of parents over their children in

China was recently illustrated in the case of a stepmother in Chin-Kiang,

who compelled four children to eat raw opium. Although one of the

children died, a very trifling punishment was administered by the au-

thorities.

—

Ex.

" The Society of the Heavenly Foot" is the name proposed for an or-

ganization in China for the repression of foot-binding. The attractive name
ought to insure its success.

The i\Iissio7iary Review suggests " that some ready pen might well

write a paper on the points of similaritv in the way in which the Chinese

support the war and in which Christians support the war for the conquest of

the world."

It is said to be very difficult for the poor, down-trodden women in China

to believe the good news of a God who wishes to save a woman.
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The viceroy Li Hung Chang is regarded as the most enlightened man in China.

This is the way he mourned for his mother. John Russell Young writes in Review of
Reviews

:

—
I HAD had an idea, based upon the

way sacrificial duties are performed at

home, that the sackcloth and ashes and

physical privations were perfunctory or

sentimental. But when I saw the vic-

eroy, I saw the signs of mourning. He
looked like a starving beggar. He wore

the coarsest raiment. His beard and

forehead had not been shaved, and his
{

queue hung down from a clotted mass

of hair. Lines of sorrow streaked his

face, and his hands were grimy, as if

he had been lying in ashes ; and yet

this was a nobleman, careful as to come-

liness of person and the niceties of

raiment, rather disposed to ostentation

than otherwise. There was every evi- ^

dence that this, the first man in the

empire, had been, as if he were its

meanest subject, down in the very dust,

in privation and penance, doing reverence to his mother's memory as

appointed by faith.

The first missionary of the Woman's Board to the South China Mission is Miss
Nellie M. Cheney, who went to Canton last summer. In a letter to her family friends

she mentions seeing the grave of Robert Morrison in the old burying-place in Macao.
She writes:—
Macao is an old Portuguese town, but now^ mostly filled with Chinese.

It is almost an island, connected with the city by a narrow strip of land. So

many people went to Macao on account of the plague, there was no place to

be found for Mr. and Mrs. Nelson except in the house with some Alliance

and United Brethren missionaries. So they were in an old, old building

that was once a monastery for French Catholics, many of whom are still in

Macao. It was so curious I enjoyed being there, and imagining the stories

the old walls and hallways could tell if they could talk. Among the United

Brethren staving there were the two lady doctors who were so badly stoned

and mobbed in the spring, Dr. Halveston and Dr. Bigeler. There is nothing

like the same hostile feeling now against foreigners, but every time I have

been through the Canton streets there are many who laugh and say, '^Fau

quat^'^ which means "foreign devils." . . .

LI HUNG CHANG.
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Mrs. Nelson is often invited to Chinese homes, where she has a chance to

talk to them of" the doctrine." She wants to have meetings at the school-

room at stated times, and give them talks while they are together, and teach

them to sing. I am going with her to sing for them. That is all I can do
now, except to get a little girl near me, with her poor bound feet and her little

sad face, and put my arm around her, and bring an answering smile from
the sad little mouth. How I want to take the things off from her feet and
throw them as far as I can ! I suppose the old women who go hobbling

around have gone through much suffering
; but it is hard to see the dear little

girls and think of the years that are before them.

Just as we go to press word comes of the narrow escape of our missionaries in Pao-
ting-fu from an attack of lawless soldiers passing through to the seat of war. The
particulars were given in a letter from Mr. Roberts, dated January loth. It seems that

some of the city roughs had planned the next time soldiers passed through the city to

plunder the missionary houses. These houses are situated in a compound, including

about five acres of land and surrounded by a wall. About noon on Friday, January
4th, a large crowd of soldiers and civilians presented themselves at the gate, and clam-

bered over the wall in large numbers. A military guard was soon secured, which drove

off the city roughs, but the soldiers remained in the yard. Mr. Roberts writes:

—

They (the soldiers) entered Mrs. Noble's and Miss Morrill's kitchens and

beat the servants, but not severely. They pushed the front door hard, but

did not get it open. They stared through the windows in crowds, while

Mrs. Noble, under their gaze, tried to look unconcerned and spent the time

in reading advertisements. Miss Morrill came out of the girls' school court

and accosted the soldiers pleasantly. They asked her if she was afraid ; she

said she was not, but asked them not to go into the girls' court, as the chil-

dren might be frightened. They did not go there, as they were intent on

seeing the foreigners and foreign houses, having never seen any before. At
last Dr. Noble arrived, and he did his utmost to entertain the crowd of sol-

diers on his veranda, and persuaded them not to enter the house. The
soldiers had left the gate, and with the aid of two or three teachers I kept

the mob of civilians from entering, by standing outside and arguing with

them by the hour, and, still more important, watching them closely. After

what seemed a century the crowd of soldiers, followed by the city mob, left

the gate and went to the east court, where Mr. and Mrs. Simcox and Mr.

and Mrs. Ewing live. I went with them, to watch them and try to keep

them within bounds. I told the soldiers they might see the place if they

would guard the gate and keep the city rascals out. The scheme worked
w ell ; the soldiers did as they agreed. Part of them went in at a time, and

looked about. They did no harm, as in our helpless condition we had reason
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to fear they might. Mrs. Simcox held up her baby at the window to amuse

the soldiers, and it helped to keep them good-humored. They kept the gate

well, and when they went away the city mob went with them, and so did I,

as there was evidently a new row at the west court. Mrs. Ewing had just

arrived in a sedan chair, returning from the Presbyterian Mission compound
in the north suburb, accompanied by Mr. Ewing and Mr. Hoddle on foot.

. . . When Mrs. Ewing started to come home, before she reached the north

gate of the citv a large crowd of soldiers ran to see her, and followed her all

the way through the city to our compound in the north suburb. The throng

of soldiers attracted a crowd of city people, and together they filled the

street, so that it was almost impassable. They took hold of the sedan chair,

and lifted the curtain in front of it fifty or a hundred times in order to see the

foreign lady. Mrs. Ewing bore it bravely, and did not lose her self-possession.

The gentlemen feared they would smash the sedan chair, and not let them

out of the city alive. At last they reached Dr. Noble's gate, and tlie soldiers

at our west gate court stood in two lines to see Mrs. Ewing as she passed

into the house. At that time a great crowd of city roughs were outside our

gate waiting to plunder tlie mission houses. Among them were ten or more

women. One of them on being asked why she was standing there replied

that she had heard that our houses were about to be pulled to pieces, and she

did not know but she might "get something."

Our space forbids more details. Darkness at last dispelled the crowds without

serious damage to person or property. A fuller account will appear in T/ie Missionary

Herald for April.

A POOR man in China went to pray to an idol that had been placed out-

side the temple. I do not know wdiat he asked for, but he promised if his

idol would answer him he would give him his cow. The man's praver was

answered, but he repented of his bargain, and, as he did not wish to part

w^ith his cow, he went to the idol again to let him off". He said :
" I know I

promised to give you my cow, but lam very poor. I have only one cow ; if

I give it to you, how shall I get my fields plowed.-^ " and so on, asking to be

allowed to keep his cow. The idol would not let him off', but said the cow-

must be kept. At last the man could do nothing else but tether the cow to

the idol's chair and go sorrowfully home, wondering how he was to get on

without her. He sat down in his room to think over his troubles, and lo !

he had not sat long before he heard a great shouting. He went to the door

to see, and there was his cow coming along the road, as fast as it could, drag-

ging the idol after it. How the people laughed, and how glad the poor man
was! It never occurred to him that the cow had brought the idol. No,
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indeed ! It was the idol, that had repented of his hardness of heart and

had brought his cow back to him.

—

Ex,

"When China moves," said Dr. J. L. Nevins, ''it will be the tread of a

giant, and will shake the world." From the agitation of European powers

over the war with Japan, this prophecy would seem to be fulfilled.

Strangely enough, Jiowever, it is the weakness of the giant, not his greatness,

that causes the agitation. He has been asleep so long he has many things

to learn before his real power can be felt.

CHINA.

THE GOSPEL WITHIN THE PURPLE FORBIDDEN CITY.

BY REV. H. P. BEACH.

In spite of the war, November 7th and 12th were red-letter days for China.

On the former date occurred the sixtieth birthday of the Empress Dowager
An, popularly known as the Western Empress. Millions in the Flowery

Kingdom had been anticipating with joy that auspicious season, and in some
of the great cities, like Shanghai, gaudy decorations, illuminations, and

feasts manifested the national feeling. But why should the sixtieth birthday

of the empress dowager be thus observed? Because sixty years constitute

"a cycle of Cathay," and having completed a cycle, her subjects wished to

congratulate her. Rich presents from the various provinces and from abroad

passed within the sacred precincts of the Purple Forbidden City, and were
laid at her feet in token of grateful appreciation of her august merits.

Five days later occurred a no less significant event, which, however, had

greatest interest for foreign nations and for Christians. The "audience

question," which has so vexed Western diplomats, was partially solved when
the emperor ascended the throne ; but on that occasion the ministers were
unwillingly received, and at a distance from the palace. As a joint result of

the war and the empress dowager's birthday, the Emperor invited foreign

representatives to an audience on the I3th in a building near the palace

and within the Forbidden City. Without dwelling upon the importance of

this fact, let us look at two of the belated presents, which were on that day

presented to the Western Empress by the British and American ministers.

One was a token of love from the Christian Queen Victoria ; the other,
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jointly presented by the two ministers, was, perhaps, the most sumptuous

copv of the New Testament in existence.

Had we been at Peking when it was on exhibition, we should have seen a

magnificent teak-wood case, within which rested a box covered with old gold

plush. Opening tliis a solid silver casket is seen, ornamented with bamboo

and birds in relief, the bamboo being an emblem of peace, and the birds

representing messengers. The casket cover bears a gold plate stating that

the book is the gift of the Christian

women ofChina. Within these ten

and a half pounds of silver is the

Testament itself ; a royal quarto

volume two bv ten by thirteen

inches in size, the joint product of

the Presbyterian Press and Canton

silversmiths. Upon the upper left-

hand corner of the book, in raised

EMPEROR OF CHINA.

EMPRESS OF CHINA.

gold, are the characters "New Cove-

nant Complete Book," while on an

oval plate on the center of the cover

is inscribed " Saving the World Holy

Classic." Its silver covers are, like

the casket, embossed with bamboo and

bird designs. The text used is the

ordinary classical Delegates' Version, except that distinguished scholars have

purged it of characters which should not be used because they have formed a

part of the name of some sovereign. This text is printed on the finest paper

procurable with the largest type made, while about each page is a border of gold.

The reader may ask. Is this New Testament likely to prove helpful to the

cause of missions.^ We incline to think that it will, and for the following

reasons.
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1. Being presented by ministers of two leading Christian nations will

lend added weight to the gift. England's commercial supremacy in China,

and the services rendered the empire by her diplomats, give her representa-

tive a distinguished place in the empress dowager's esteem ; while the large

confidence reposed in Minister Denby in recent peace negotiations would

emphasize the value of a gift coming from his hands.

2. According to the December number of the Chinese Recorder^ ten

thousand nine hundred women of China have given their mighty mites,

amounting to about twelve hundred dollars, tow^ard this object. It is safe to

say that no other gift received by the Western Empress came from so large a

number of persons. That there are in her realm eleven thousand Christian

women of the Protestant faith w^ould appeal to her very strongly.

3. Better than mere numbers is the fact that these women accompany

their gifts with earnest and continued prayer. Probably ten thousand prayers

are being daily offered by these w^omen for the conversion of their empress.

Surely God will, in some way, reward the faith of these supplicants.

4. The Bible has now for the first time entered the palace in an intelligible

form. The English copy, presented by the Bible Society long years ago, could

have been little else than a piece of Western bric-a-brac. This edition, in

perspicuous Chinese and in sumptuous binding, cannot go unexamined.

5. It comes to the palace after some religious preparation. The stereop-

ticon illustrations of the life of Christ, exhibited by one of our helpers at the

residence of the present empress, just previous to her marriage, created a

deep impression upon her family ; and at that time the New Testament

spread out daily before our Christian tailor while he wrought on the imperial

trousseau., is said to have been borrowed and read by some of her relatives.

That scatter-shadow-lamp" exhibition was doubtless one of the most re-

markable events that had occurred in her home, and would have been often

talked of by the empress elect. Now the explanation of the striking picture

of Christ on the cross, which caused her grandmother to exclaim in tones of

wonder and sorrow, " Why, why did they cause so good a man to suffer so !"

is in the palace, and can be read at leisure.

6. Happily this book is accompanied by a remarkably comprehensive

introduction, prepared by Dr. Muirhead, of the London Mission. This is a

better beginning, surely, than the incomprehensible genealogy of Matthew,

in which the characters representing the sound of Abraham's name mean,

"Ugly-paternal uncle-draw-rare," the other names being equally pleasing.

7. The book has also a personal bond connecting the empress dowager

with her Ciiristian subjects, in the beautiful address prepared by Mrs.

Richard. After acknowledging her signal merits, and stating the benefits
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coming to Christian nations from the Bible, we read, ^'We, Christians in

your empire, constantly and fervently pray that your Highness and all the

ImperiaJ Household may also gain possession of this secret of true happiness

to the individual, and prosperity to the nation, so that China may be behind

no nation on the earth." No Chinese sovereign in history ever received such

a document as this, and it cannot but have its effect. By the mouth of eleven

thousand witnesses the saving power of the gospel is herein testified.

8. The Scriptures enter the palace at an opportune time. A few years

since the emperor began the study of English, and owing to the efforts of

Viceroy Li and the empress dowager, he has been won to the programme
of progress. He was receiving all the Western ambassadors on tlie day of the

presentation. A nation that for centuries has sat as learner at China's feet, is

battering down the brazen doors of her isolation after only forty years of con-

tact with Western civilization. It is a period of transition, and it maybe that

as at the close of the Tai Ping rebellion International Law became a valued

book, so at this critical time the gospel may prove a blessing lo the nation.

9. The Scriptures come to a remarkable woman,—perhaps the most re-

markable representative of her sex living ; one who has had strength 'of

character, wisdom, courage, and diplomacy sufficient to carry on the regency

of two emperors, and set in motion enterprises which, were it not for the

venality and opposition of the literati^ might have made China a peer of

Japan, almost. She will certainly be progressive and bold enough to

examine the fundamental book of Western nations.

10. That the above is not merely a series of sanguine prognostications, is

evidenced by the fact that before noon of the day of the presentation, an

imperial eunuch of high rank applied at the Bible Society Depositor}-, bear-

ing, in the handwriting of the emperor, an order for a copy of the Old and

New Testament, such as are sold to the common people. On reaching the

palace these were eagerly scanned by the emperor, a number of faulty char-

acters were marked, and the eunuch sent back to secure perfect copies, as

the "Father of a Myriad Years" wished perfection in his book. Otiier

Christian books were given the eunuch, and it may be that he and another

one from the palace, who has learned much of the truth from Dr. Blodget,

will be able to disseminate the knowledge which they possess among those

whose curiosity has been aroused by the imperial present.

In view of these facts, why should not women of Christian lands join in

the united prayer of their redeemed sisters in China, that the New Testa-

ment may prove "a savor of life unto life" to the empress dowager, and that

slie may add to her previous achievements that of being to her people what

Clotilda was to France, or Queen Bertha to our own heathen ancestors.
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REVIVAL IN THE GIRLS' SCHOOL AT FOOCHOW.
Miss Newton, principal of our Foochow Girls' School, writing late in October and

early in November to her associate, Miss Garretson, now in this country, says :

—

The harvest time for which you, and I, and others have worked and

prayed so long has really begun, and its l^eginning seems largely in our

school. While we were at the mountain, I asked Mr. Millard to come over

MISS ELLA J. XEWTOX.

some Sabbath evening and speak to the Christian Endeavor Society at Keu
Ohio Tong. Two weeks ago to-morrow he did so, and I let some of the

older girls go. His talk was so simple, and yet so solemn, that I do not think

they will ever forget it.

One day opened the way for another, and that for a third. He had shown
them, the enormity of sin, and how Jesus was standing knocking at the door
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of their hearts, and then he pressed home the question whether they had

really admitted him to full possession, or were still leaving him outside, be-

cause they wished to have their own way instead of his. Then he told them

he wished to come once more and meet separately the two classes he had

mentioned, and he wished them, after much prayer, to write their names on

slips of paper, stating to which class they belonged. Meanwhile, cases of

conviction of sin such as I have never seen in China were coming to my
notice, and this conviction was largely among professing Christians. It was

a solenm time. They seemed so anxious to be taught, and human words

seemed so unavailing. When Thursday morning came the names were

handed in, but aside from the matron and two assistant teachers, onl}' five

added the character indicating that they belonged to the first class ; all the

rest had the one indicating the second class. When Mr. Millard came he

took these few into the recitation room, and taught them so simply how to

deal with this new life in their souls, and what to do in case they should

stumble and fall. Then we went back into the schoolroom, and he talked to

the others just as plainly, showing them how to take the definite step of com-

mitting themselves to Christ, and trusting his word that the work was done.

Then he went away and left them, and has not been since, but the Holy

Spirit abides with us, and the work goes on. That evening I asked those

who had placed themselves in the first class in the morning, and any others

who felt they were now prepared to do so, to meet with me, and we organ-

ized for work, each one selecting some to work for.

Sunday nighty 28th.—To-day has been full of God's presence. Last

night, instead of rehearsal and prayers, those who felt they had received the

blessing divided up for personal work among those who said they really de-

sired to receive it. It was a solemn time. All about in the rooms and halls

low voices were praying or pointing others to Jesus. I did not dare ask for

results last night, as it was bedtime, but to-day eighteen more have come
to tell me that they realize that Jesus has come into their hearts. Some of

these experiences are very bright. You remember how naughty N used

to be. She came to tell me this morning before prayers of the new jov in

her heart, and confessed things long past, freely asked L to forgive her,

and then came out before the whole school and asked them to do the same.

I suggested that if others felt anything resting on their consciences it was a

good time to get rid of it. One after another accepted the suggestion, and

even C- had something to confess. I was much impressed when S
asked her Sunday-school class to forgive her for being impatient when they

did not know their lessons. There has been much personal confession, too,

and many have come to ask me to forgive things of which I did not even
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know. More than one said she had said hard things about me, because she

thought my sympathies in the war were more with Japan than with China.

What more of blessing is in store I know not. I can only say, Praise God !

Tuesday^ jot/?.—Sunday evening the meeting at Keu Chio Tong was

MISS ELSIE M. GARRETSON.
very solemn. In the school prayer meeting last night there was no trouble

in getting the girls to speak, for they had something to say. To-day Mr.
Millard gave them another little talk on joy under all circumstances, adding

a few helpful words for those who still do not see the way clear. Then he

called for testimonies, and I tliink more than thirty told simply how happy
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they were with Jesus in their hearts, one remarking that her joy now com-

pared with that before " exceeded by ten thousand times ten thousand."

Thursday^ Nov. ist.—Mr. Millard came again, especially to meet those

who have come out into the light since the first day he divided the meeting

into two classes. I felt that some of these needed just such help as he gave

the first ones, and he certainly gave it to-day. Tljere are now fortv of the

girls who feel that Jesus has really come into their hearts to abide, and others

who are not quite clear.

There is anotiier thing I have not told you. The Christian Endeavor So-

ciety have organized an evangelistic band, two going out each afternoon, either

to the home of some schoolgirl, or to some well-known place near by, to work
for an hour or more. One of the women usually goes with them, to make it

all proper, and a good many who oftered themselves for the work are held in

reserve, because they are rather young. This had just been organized when
Mr. Millard first came to the school ; but the blessing the}^ have received they

are now carrying with them. Some are so anxious to go that they are de-

lighted to take another's turn if there is any chance for it.

Saturday^ jd.—Last night w^as consecration meeting in the (schoolgirls')

Christian Endeavor Societv. There was not time for long remarks by any

one, but the testimonies were full of the new joy that had come into their

hearts and lives. Doubtless there will be chaff to be winnowed away
;
very

likely there are those who are just following on, held up by the influence of

others. It is always so. But I realize, too, that it will need much grace,

and patience, and wisdom to guide them over the hard places till they are

firmly established. They will be tested, and God only knows how they will

bear it. I hardly need ask you to pray for me as well as for them, for you

can easily realize how much I need God's help. Do not understand me that

* I think none of these girls were converted before, but a new song has been

put into the mouths of even those wiiose experiences had been deepest before.

The Mr. Millard mentioned has an interesting history, which Miss Garret-

son has given us. More than ten years ago he went to China as an agent for

an English tea firm. Resisting the temptations from godless companions in

a foreign country, he took a firm stand as a Christian. He gathered the chil-

dren of European families into a Sunday school, and was untiring in his efforts

for the salvation of the young men in Foochow. The failure of the tea firm

obliged him to return to England, from whence he was sent by the Keswick Con-

vention of Christian workers, in company with an evangelist, to India, Cey-

lon, and Australia. Recently he has gone to China as a regularlv appointed

missionary. He seems to be called of God for a special work in that country.



—To give light/ to then? that sit in darKness k-^e'/y-

A PEEP AT PRAGUE.

BY MRS. F. E. CLARK.

It is Sunday morning in Prague, and very niucli like a November morning

at home ; but as I look out of mv window I realize at once that I am not at

home ; for here right opposite is Mr. Ludvik Ludvik taking down his shutters

and making ready for business, and over the door I read the legend,

" Obchodni dum se zbozim ozdobnym." I begin to realize tliat my poor

tongue, which for weeks has been trying to twist itself around a good many
difficult German words, will have a rest here. It is of no use to attempt

even a single word of Bohemian, and though many people here can speak

German, yet I think they would understand my English better than my
German. We arrived so late on Saturday evening that there was no

opportunity to see anything, so everything is new to me this Sunda}' morning.

As we go down to breakfast I discover that we are staying at the Hotel u

Anglickydvor," otherwise called Englischer Hof. But we have not much
time to look about us, for at an earlv hour Dr. Clark and Rev. Mr. Porter

appear before us. Mr. Porter has come to escort us to the Vineberger

Church, while Dr. Clark goes to preach in one of the other churches. I am
wondering, as I write, if all the Christian Endeavorers who read, or ought

to read, the Life and Light, know^ that there is a Mr. Porter doing earnest

Christian work here in Prague ; and how manv of them know^ that there is a

Mrs. Porter, who is a great help to her luisband in his work ; and I do not

(i66)
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believe any of you know that there is a dear little wee Ray Livingston

Porter, only five weeks old, who has already learned to conduct himself with

ail the proprietv which should be expected of a missionarv baby. Possibly

he may have some little failings, but in my short acquaintance with him I

saw nothing of the sort, and he seemed to me a model baby.

However, this has nothing to do with our walk to church, for little Ray
did not appear there. As we walk tln'ough the Jerusalem Gasse, and at last

draw near to the place of meeting, we find that it is not a church, but the

Bohemian pastor's house that we are entering; and then I remember what I

have read at home,—that our missionaries are not allowed to build churches

or to hold anv public meetings. They may, however, open their own houses,

and invite as many guests as they please to attend family worship, making

the sei-yice as long as they please. This is what Pastor Valisch has done

to-dav, and all of us who form the congregation are his invited guests. He
sends out printed invitations, and usually has a congregation of about a

hundred, I think.

The congregation looks not unlike some congregations that we might see

at home. They greet their pastor cordially as they enter, and all seem very

earnest and reverent as the service begins. If you could look over the hymn
book and listen with us as they sing, you would begin to realize what an

undertaking it must have been for Dr. Clark and Mr. Porter to learn this

dreadful Bohemian language. Let me give you two or three lines from the

hymn book as a sample :

—

" Pane, drive bvl jsem v hrisich ach, jak toho zelim.

Nyni S Tebou v nebes vysich

S Srdcem chci bjt eelym."

You may translate this for yoiuselves.

As their visitor talks to them in English, and Pastor Adlof interprets into

Bohemian, I find my eyes roaming about the room to look at the congrega-

tion. I cannot help looking often at a very sweet little girl near the front.

Her little feet cannot reach the floor, and she looks uncomfortable in the

chair which is much too high for her ; but the sweet, serious face and the

earnest look, as she sits there so quiet and attentive, are very pleasant to

look upon. She slips away with her nurse when the service is over, and I

have no chance to speak to her, as I intended, but I am not surprised to learn

that it is little Ruth, Dr. Clark's oldest daughter ; and I carry away in my
mind a very pleasant picture of that " dear little face in the pew." Later in

the day, when I see little six-year-old Winnie at the English service, just as

sweet and just as sedate as her nine-year-old sister, I am filled with admira-
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tion, and I think of a certain little restless boy in America who can never sit

still in church, and I wonder if 1 had not better send him over here for Dr.

and Mrs. Clark to train. 1 did not see Baby Hilda and the other little girls,

but I have no doubt that they are all as good and as sweet as these two.

But I have wandered away from our church service, and by this time they

are singing the closing hymn. Then Mr. Porter leads us in an earnest

prayer, and though the words are Bohemian, yet I think we all join in it.

As the people pas^-. out many of them stop for a pleasant word of greeting.

It was rather a surprise to their American visitor when -one good brother

stepped up to him and kissed him, first on one cheek and then on the other
;

but, as one after another, several of the brethren gave him the same salutation,

he concluded that it was best when in Bohemia to do as the Bohemians do.

But I am making my story too long, and I must not tell you of our visits

to the other churches, nor of the pleasure we felt in becoming somewhat

acquainted with Pastor Adlof, who acted as interpreter, and who is so much
beloved by the members of his own church and by many others in Bohemia.

"We were sorry not to be able to see more of the work and the workers ; but

even a peep is better than nothing, and we shall always feel a deeper in-

terest in the work in Bohemia for what we have seen.

In the Christian Endeavor Society to which I belong, each one of us has

a special missionary station and missionary to pray for. ]My station has been

Prague, and my missionaries Dr. and Mrs. Clark. Now I am going to

enlarge my circle and take them all in, including the six little Clarks and

Mr. and Mrs. Porter and little Ray Livingston. May God bless them all.

Dresden, Nov. 6. 1S94.

FOR CHILDREN'S MEETINGS. — E!\RLIEST AND LATEST
WORKERS IN CHINA.
BV MRS. JA:srES L. HILL.

There are four reasons why boys and girls will be particularly interested

in China. First, on account of the present war between China and Jaj^an.

When Napoleon was asked why he did not make war upon the Chinese, he

replied, " There are too man}' of them." Here are 400,000,000 people, a

quarter of the population of the globe, and yet the Japanese, only one tenth

as many, are invading the Chinese empire, conquering as they go. Second,

because to bovs and girls who have sharp eyes, the Chinese always seem so

queer. Some of the peculiarities that have impressed the children can here be

named: The perpendicular columns in which they write; the peculiar
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frames with sliding balls with which they add and figure ; the compression

of the feet; the queue. Third, their peculiar customs; one of these is

ancestor worship. A Chinaman will celebrate his father's birthday by

presenting him with a coffin. Let the boys and girls now go on to name

others. They might each be asked to bring one on a piece of paper to the

meeting, when they can read in turn. In the preparation of these slips

assistance can be rendered by parents or leader. One of them could name

the fact that when a Chinaman meets his friend, he shakes not his friend's

hand but his own, and says, " Have you eaten your rice " When he wants

to pray, he writes a prayer, or buys one already written, and burns

it, that it may go up to his god. They burn fire-crackers in their burying-

ground, to worship the spirits of the dead. They wear garments made of

cotton cloth. In winter they wad them, to make them warm. When they

have on their wadded garments, they look almost like walking pincushions.

Fourth, their characteristics. Skillful mechanics, industrious, deceitful, vain,

and sluggish. Not intemperate, but debauched with opium.

To this nation Robert Morrison, an Englishman, one of the greatest

of missionaries, went. While a boy he was apprenticed to a last maker. He
kept his book open before him while he worked, and had his bed in the

shop, that he might study. late at night. He translated the Old Testament in

twenty-one volumes, having earlier completed the New Testament. When
he went to China he had to come by way of New York City, on account of

the opposition of the East India Company, centered at Canton. It was not

thought that William Milne, who became his strong assistant and colleague,

was sufficiently accomplished to go as a missionary, so he consented to go as

a servant. He became eminent and influential,—a fact always used as an

incitement to boys and girls who have consecration. The memibers of the

circle will be intensely interested in the story of ]Miss Garretson, Miss

Andrews, and Miss Morrill, as told in the lesson leaflet of February, 1894.

Striking accounts of some of our later missionaries are also given in the last

annual report, pages 32 and 23. Some little member who reads well might

give a story of " The Little Chinese Girl," as narrated in Leaflet No. 4
(price 2 cents). Little people will have a consuming interest in the story

of the baby merchant, who had taken out six babies in the morning to

sell, and having disposed of half his stock, was returning at nightfall with

two in one covered basket, and one in another, both baskets being sus-

pended at the ends of a pole, which was over his shoulder. He said he

would sell the remainder very cheap, a dollar apiece being considered high.

Much interesting matter like this will be found in the leaflet (price 2 cents)

Woman in China."
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#ur SEnrk at Pome.

IN MEMORIAM.

MRS. KATE POND WILLIAMS.
Entered into Rest, Jan. 23, 1895.

"Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thv

Lord"—into the full fellowship and glory of the risen Christ. So was the

life of Mrs. Kate Pond Williams, rich in varied endowments, wholly conse-

crated to Jesus Christ, translated to heaven on the morning of Jan. 23, 1895,

from her home in Auburndale, Mass

Sixty-three years ago this life brought gladness into a home at Vernon,

N. Y. A student at Mt. Holyoke Seminary, she was a member of the Class

of '57, from which God had elected several to be foreign missionaries. Nur-

tured by Miss Chapin, upon whom liad fallen the mantle of Mary Lyon,

and inspired by the fascinating zeal of Fidelia Fiske, one after another en-

tered the service. Five went to Turkey. Kate Pond, with her versatility of

gifts, her acute intuitions followed by quick, responsive action, was destined

to pre-eminent service. For six years she was a beloved teacher at Mt.

Holyoke Seminary. In 1864 a call came to the seminar}^ for a teacher for

the girls' school at Harpoot, Turke}'. Convinced that it vs^as the will of

God for her to go, she surmounted all obstacles, and in a few months was
winning hearts in a far-away land, giving new life to the missionaries and

blessed teaching to the girls. Two years later, in 1866, Rev. William Fred-

eric Williams, who w^as at the head of a newly-established theological sem-

inary at Mardin, Turkey, won her for his wife, and her rare talents found a

wider scope in five happy years of married life and missionary work. Then
came the overwhelming sorrow of Mr. Williams' death, in 1871, and the

widow, with her two baby children, took the long and wearisome journey

to America.

The far-reaching purposes of God had from the beginning of this life chosen

and fashioned it, by endowment, education, and experience, for the great work
of higher Christian education for the girls of the Turkish Empire.

In the fourth year of the Home School at Constantinople, established by the

Woman's Board of Missions, which has become the American College for

Girls at Constantinople, the directors of this Board earnestly requested Mrs.

Williams to take charge of the institution. After careful consideration she

accepted the trust, and accompanied by her chosen associate. Miss Ellen C.
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Parsons, went to Constantinople in 1875. Her mother and little children

went with her.

When they arrived the new premises, which had been provided by the

Woman's Board of Missions at a cost of fiftv thousand dollars, were just

ready to be occupied, and thev entered Bowker Hall with the school in Jan-

uary, 187.6. Miss Mary M. Patrick and Mrs. Cora Tomson, who in 1879

I

MRS. KATE POND WILLIAMS.

married Professor Van Millingen, of Robert College, were associated with*

them at this time. Miss Clara Hamlin and Miss Isabel F. Dodd subse-

quently joined them in most efficient service. INIrs. Williams's clear compre-

hension, wise judgment, charming refinement, executive ability with intelli-

gent equipoise, and loving interest so won the confidence and esteem of all,

that associates, teachers, students of many nationalities, and friends, all

gladly acknowledged her a wise leader.
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A visitor from America, William C. Chapin, Esq., who was looking for a

place in which to build a memorial to his wife of " her interest in the Chris-

tian education of girls," said, " This is the place," and gave twenty thousand

dollars, which built the much-needed Barton Hall, in 1882. For this Mrs.

Williams was the associate architect.

Secretary N.G. Clark writes ofMrs. Williains in connection with this institu-

tion : ''There was need of a woman of just her character and ability to take

charge of this new enterprise at Constantinople. It was a work of peculiar

difficulty and great responsibility to develop at the capital of the Turkish

Empire an educational institution which should command the respect and

secure the patronage of the better classes among its varied nationalities while

maintaining a distinctly Oiristian purpose and character. For such a work

Mrs. Williams was pre-eminently fitted, by her fine culture, her good sense,

sound judgment, and wide experience, and pervading all, her sweet Christian

spirit. She made it a center of strong Christian influence in the city, and a

power for good throughout the empire. The character of the institution

and its great success are her best memorial."

Eight years of imperative demands overtaxed
.
her strength, and failing

health required rest. July 4, 1883, she presided at commencement in Barton

Hall, in the midst of a large audience of various nationalities and costumes,

from representatives of His Imperial Majesty, the Sultan, and the American

Minister Plenipotentiary, to the veiled Turk, and soon after, amid lamenta-

tions and tears, she went to seek restoration of health.

Enfeebled health and other circumstances detained Mrs. Williams in

America, but thousands of miles and 3 ears of absence never separated her

from participation in the work of the Institution in which her whole heart

was fixed. She, with her associates, had laid the foundations of a Christian

college for girls of the Turkish Empire, and her watch care continued. A
day of conference held in Boston, in the summer of 1889, ^7 Mrs. Williams

and Miss Patrick, one of her successors in charge of the school, and one

closely associated with them, resulted in the conviction that the internal

growth of the school, and the increasing interest in the education of girls

among the people, made an imperative demand for converting the Home
School into a college. The conviction, at once a purpose, was communicated
to the Woman's Board of Missions. God was above and in it, and he has

marvelously established the college.*

Till the end of her life on earth, Mrs. Williams was the trusted oracle of

the Faculty. Miss Patrick, the president, writes, September, 1894, "Tell

Charter granted by the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in
February, 1890. Irade granted by His Imperial Majesty, Sultan Abdul Hamid 11. in
January, 1895.
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Mrs. Williams her spirit still lives here, and has its influence upon our

lives."

Though enfeebled and constantly weary in her last years, her cheerful

acquiescence in daily duties shed a radiance all about her, and an aged

mother, an invalid sister, and a feeble friend found in her ministries strength

and solace. To her children she was light, wisdom, and joy, and to her

friends a benediction.

Dr. Hamlin, who knew her from her arrival in Turkey in 1864, says:

*' Her life was always beautiful in Christian power. After an absence in

deep experience of sorrow, she came again amongst us at Constantinople for

the care of the Home School, now College for Girls, glorified, purified, and

consecrated anew. Hagia Sophia, the Church of Holy Wisdom, which has

been the glory of Constantinople for centuries, will crumble and pass away,

but the work of Mrs. Williams will abide in many lives through the eternal

ages. There is great sorrow on earth at her departure, but great joy in

heaven at her arrival there." Carrie Borden.

Boston, February, 1895.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.

Worcester County Branch held its annual meeting with the ladies of

Plymouth Church, Worcester, who full}' sustained their reputation for hospi-

tality. Their gifted pastor. Rev. Dr. McCullagh, cheered us by words of

welcome and encouragement, while our hearts were made tender by thought

of his beloved wife, so recently called from earthly service to heavenly re-

ward, after signally glorifying her Lord while being "perfected through

sufferings." Her memory is a benediction.

The home secretary made " grateful mention of contributions from

churches which feel it impracticable to form organized auxiliaries at

present," adding: "It is a noble record of organized effort to be able to

say that we have not, in this troubled year, been disappointed in the sum
sent by any church or auxiliary. The pledge for 1894 of $5,443.04 has

been met, the entire receipts for the year amounting to $6,365.94. Two
new auxiliaries have been organized, one of which, organized in February

with seven members, in September numbered twenty names upon its roll."

The quarterly meetings have been enthusiastic and helpful.

" The roll call at our meetings instituted this year has been a source of

convenience and satisfaction, and the numbers attending from each auxiliary

will be entered on file, and as the years pass by will afl!brd a record which

will speak for itself."
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From the report of the Secretary for Junior Work we cull the following

:

" Though we count but six ^Mission Circles and live Junior x\uxiliaries, the

Branch has received contributions from societies of King's Daughters,

Sunday school classes, and Junior Societies of Christian Endeavor. The

covenant card has been introduced, and this coming year we hope to make

further advance along this line of banding together those who promise their

interest, their prayers, and their money, to the end that the daughters of

sorrou in heathen lands may know the love of Jesus Christ.

We have twelve Junior Christian Endeavor Societies within our borders,

now doing missionary work. The children of eighteen societies joined in

the preparation of a box of Christmas gifts for various schools in Ceylon,

under the supervision of our beloved Branch missionary, Mrs. S. W. How-
land. This created the desire to know something of the children to wdiom

the gifts were sent ; information was accordingly given, and one Junior

superintendent writes :
' Our missionary meeting was the most successful

we have had. The little girl of eight years of age who led the meeting

spent a good deal of time the previous week in planning for it.' This illus-

trates the universal truth that work and interest go hand in hand.

Special effort has been made to introduce the Mission Day Sprijig^ and

copies, together with those of Life and Light for a certain month, were

sent to each societ}', tied together with bright ribbon, paper for the names of

the children being pasted upon the back of the magazine ; and the super-

intendents were urged to subscribe, arrange in this way, and circulate as a

reading club, thus bringing them into the homes of the children. Five

hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty-seven cents have been received from

this department for the work. More has been contributed, but not sent in

season to be here recorded."

The members of the various auxiliaries are more and more coming to

feel their personal responsibility "^^ith regard to the uninterested " in our

churches, and by the simple process of " each one gaining one," are seeking

to increase their membership. As yet, we find no place for the pessimist in

Worcester County Branch.

An auxiliarv in Hampshire County Branch, in endeavoring to bring up receipts to a
former standard, has sent out an admirable circular to each member. A few closing
paragraphs will be of interest to all, and may stir some to new effort:

—

It is true that the apparent decrease among ourselves of interest in foreign

missions is typical of a similar indifference throughout the chiuxh. Men's

and women's interests have widened, their hearts have opened in sympathy
to many kinds of suffering, and organizations have nuiltiplied for philan-

thropy, for church work, for home work of all kinds. The Foreign Mission-
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ary Societies are now few among^ many enterprises where they once stood

prominent, ahnost alone, before the eyes of Christians, their aim the great

aim of the Church. Our minds, too, are filled with social, aesthetic, intel-

lectual interests, all enriching our lives. It is also true that the financial

depression of the last two years has lessened the ability of many earnest

women to contribute money for this work.

But is it not equally true that with the growth of wealth from the success-

ful enterprises of the last half century, the thick fog of materialism has

spread about us, hiding somewhat from our minds and spirits the things

which are unseen, and making the gratification of our own comfort, or of

our own sense of beauty or conventionality, a large part of our living.'' How
far away and how" shadowy seem the spiritual victories of the Kingdom of

God ! The mistakes in missionary methods, undoubtedly made at times, the

apparently slow development of Christian communities in response to

missionar}^ efforts, the unfavorable comments of superficial observers, and

above all the lack of information as to the ground actually gained by Christ-

ianity as the years go on, all dull the edge of our faith and paralyze our

hands, till w^e are ready to cry: "Let other nations work out their own
problems and grope toward the light. There is plenty to do at home. We
have no interest in foreign missions."

And yet what is the central fact of the progress of Christianity, but the

winning of people after people to the service of God, through the endeavor

of men and women, unregarded- often and unknown, wandering through

strange countries to tell in strange tongues the wonderful works of God?
To what do we owe our own faith, our own desire to help the suffering, our

own Christian civilization, which broadens into philanthropy and flowers

into noble living, if not to the , effort of those who brought the glad tidings

to our pagan fathers in England, brought it once and again when the light

was almost extinguished, until it triumphed in the hearts of men and became
our possession forever? The missionaries whom we send to-dav only repeat

to lands beyond us the hope brought to us centuries ago by those of whom
the world w^as not worthy.

This debt to foreign missionaries which we have inherited from our fathers

recalls to us, their children, the present claim of missionary work as the

living power by which the Church extends.

But this great movement, strong with the power of God, roots itself in

the trust and interest of individual hearts. Our little society has its own
vital relation to the whole, which can only be maintained by the choice and

devotion of the women who compose it. If the contributions of other

societies decrease in the same ratio as ours have done, if the interest of many
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women seems to lessen correspondingly, the great movement of the Chnrch

halts, and the work of onr missionaries grows hard and bitter with dis-

couragement and the sight of passing opportunity.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Wo7nan in Missions: Papers a?zd Add?-esses presented at the Woman's
Congress of Missions held in the Hall of Columbus, Chicago, Oct. 2-4,

1893. Compiled by Rev. E. M. Wherry, D.D., Corresponding Secretary

World's Congress of Missions. Published by the American Tract Society,

Boston, New York, Chicago. Pp. 239. Price $1.

To those of us who were present at the Woman's Congress of Missions

held in Chicago in connection with the Columbian Fair, the publication of

these important papers has seemed long delayed. Some of them have ap-

peared as leaflets, and in this form we have become familiar with Mrs. Moses

Smith's admirable paper on " Woman under the Ethnic Religions," and

Miss Ellen C. Parsons' " History of Woman's Organized Work as Promoted

by American Women." The contributions are all by distinguished special-

ists, and several of them are by English women well known in literature.

The author of " The Schonberg-Cotta Family," Mrs. Charles, discusses

''Women Under the Jewish and Christian Religions"; Miss Yonge, the

novelist, tells us of "English Female Missionaries"; Miss Whately, who
died before her paper was presented at Chicago, gives an account of " The
Society for Promoting Female Education in the East." Mrs. Isabella Bird

Bishop's paper on " Medical Missions," which was published in part in

Life and Light, is here given in full. Each one of the fourteen papers is

replete with information on the strategic subjects discussed. Mrs. Prof

J. W. Fisk was the efficient chairman of this Congress, and her introduc-

tory address is given with that of Mrs. Benjamin Douglass, who has so

recently been called to higher service.

The book closes with Edna Dean Procter's poem, " The Kingdom of

God," from which we make a single extract :

—

" We see Him not. He walks no more,
By Zion, and Jordan, and Galilee;

But, sweet as the song the night winds bore,
And rich with meaning unknown before,

His words ring out as thev rang of vore.

Go forth, and tell the world of Me! "

A Sketch of the Life of Rev. foseph Hardy Neesima.^ LL.D.^ Presi-

de7tt of Doshisha University.^ Kyoto. By Rev. J. D. Davis, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Theology in Doshisha University. Published by Fleming H. Revell

Co. Pp. 156. Price, $1.
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Dr. Davis says in his preface to the second edition of this book that " the

many appreciative letters and notices which the first edition, pubhshed in

Japan, elicited, and the often-expressed desire that this small book should be

placed on sale in America, as well as the fact that this life appears more and

more impressive as the years go by, have resulted in the preparation of this

second edition for the press." Whoever reads this book will feel that, as

Emerson says of beaut)'', " it is its own excuse for being," and that Dr. Davis

does not need to give us reasons why it should be presented to the American

public. Professor Hardy's admirable biography of Neesima will always

occupy the first place, but we are none the less grateful for Miss Phebe

McKeen's charming recital of his days in Andover as a Piiillips x\cademy

boy; and now we feel deeply indebted to Dr. Davis, who was Neesima's

co-worker in his beloved Doshisha during the last fourteen years of his

earthly life. The more of Neesima's own attractive personality we can

have, the better, and in this book Dr. Davis has quoted from his journal

written on his trip around the world in 1884-85, and from the letters he wrote

during the last fifteen years of his stay on earth. The first edition of this

book was translated and published both in the Japanese and Chinese lan-

guages. Many illustrations add to the interest of the volume, and perhaps

none more so than the picture of his last resting place. Among his final

words to his wife, Neesima said :
" Do not erect a monument after my

death. It is sufiicient to have a wooden post, stating on it, ' The grave of

Joseph Neesima.' " In accordance with this request, only an unhewn stone

tablet marks his^rave, on which are the words, "Joseph Hardy Neesima."
On one of the banners borne in the funeral procession was inscribed one

of the last utterances of Dr. Neesima: "Free education, self-governing

churches ; these keeping equal step will bring this nation to honor."
Neesima's life should be read by the boys and young men of our own

country, as well as of Japan, as a model example of a Christian patriot.

Robert Moi'riso7i^ the Pioneei' of Chijiese JSIissions. By W. J. Town-
send. Fleming H. Revell Co. Pp. 160.

Everything relating to China and Japan in the present crisis of war, and
the prospective readjustment of the great conservative empire, is of unusual
interest to us of the Occident. At this critical moment we turn our eager
attention to any sketch of the introduction of Christianity in China. Robert
Morrison was the first Protestant missionary to China. A young man of

twenty-five, he was sent by the London Missionary Societ}^ in 1807, and he
spent the second quarter of a century of his life as Chinese translator, in the

employ of the East India Company. His whole period of service in India

was twenty-seven years, and in that time he compiled and published a

Dictionary of the Chinese language, founded the Anglo-Chinese College at

Malacca, and for several years labored alone on a Chinese version of the

Holy Scriptures. He lived to see his translation of the Bible completed and
widely circulated. G. h. c.
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TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.

April.—The Apostle of Japan, Rev. Joseph Hardy Neesima : see Life
AND Light for March.
May.—Earliest and Latest Workers in China, Rev. Robert Morrison and

others.

June.—Medical Work in Mission Fields.

July.—Pioneers and Veteran Workers in Micronesia.

Augrist.—Missionary Societies in Foreign Lands.
September. Contrasts in Africa as shown in the lives of Robert and

Mary Moffat and Rev. Josiah Tyler.

October.—Latter Day Reformers. The work of Mrs. Clara Gray Schauf-
fler, Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, and Mrs. G. C. Eaton.

EARLIEST AND LATEST WORKERS IN CHINA, REV. ROB-
ERT MORRISON AND OTHERS.

TOPIC FOR MAY.

We suggest three fifteen-minute talks on this subject: (i) "A sketch of

the Life of Rev. Robert Morrison." See " Life of Robert Morrison," to be
found in many libraries, also in the circulating library at the Woman's Soard
Rooms. A brief sketch may also be found in the Missio7iary Review for

February, 1893. A sketch will also be given in the monthly leaflet. (2) A
talk on The Condition of the People in Morrison's Time." This was
essentially the same among the vast majority of the people as at the present

time. Since manners and customs have been largely dwelj: upon it might
be well to give a talk on Confucianism, which is exciting interest just now,
and which is thought to have so powerful an influence on both national and
individual life. Material for this maybe found in any encyclopedia, in James
Freeman Clark's " Ten Great Religions." An interesting sketch will also be
found in the Missionary Review for February, 1893. An article on the

early Nestorian work in China may be found in tlie Missionary Review for

February, 1895. (3) " The Present Workers in China." To give any ade-

quate idea of all the present missionaries in China and their work would
require much too long a time, and it seems best to confine ourselves to

those of our own Board. We suggest a map exercise locating the different

missionaries. See Report of the Board for location and for present condition

of the work. If it is desired to take up the war, its causes and beginning are

well described in the Missionary Herald ^ov October, 1894. Some of the

reasons for China's failure are given in Cosmopolitait for February, 1895.
The latest news should be culled from the newspapers at the time of the

meeting. An account of the Chinese Viceroy, Li Hung Chang, in the

Review oj Reviews for October, 1894, is interesting.

Note.—Missionary Review, price 25 cents, to be obtained at No. 30 Lafayette Place,
New York City. Review of Reviews, price 25 cents, at 13 Astor Place, New York
City. Cosmopolitan, price 15 cents, Irvington, N. Y.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONIS
Jteceipts from January 18 to February 18, 1895.

Miss Ellen Carruth, Treasurer.

MAINE.
Maine Branch.—M.x%. Woodbury S. Dana,
Treas. Foxcroft and Dover, Cong. Ch.,
Ladies' MisS. Soc, 24.16; Machias, Aux.,
11.55; Auburn, High St. Cong. Ch., 70;
lirewer, Aux. (of wli. 25 const. L. M.
iMrs. H. S. French), 30; Waterville, Aux.,
21.12; Woodford's, Cong. Ch., Woman's
Aux., 25 ;

Hallowell, Aux., 18 ;
Yarmouth,

Aux., 16; A^assalboro and Riverside, Y.
P. S. C. E., 1.50; Gorhara, Aux-, 7; Or-
land, from a "Rranch Scliool," 7o cts.,

a Lover of the Cause (of wh. 25 const.
L. M. Miss Hannah T. Buck), 30; Port-
land, Young Ladies' Mission l^and,
150.24, Second Parish, Aux., Thank Off.,

60.40, High St. Cli., Aux., Tliank Off.,

62.82, Seaman's Bethel Ch. (of wli. 15.50

Thank Off.), 49.5'>, Y. P. S. C. E., 13, 591 04

Total, 591 04
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire Branch.— yWna A. E. Mc-
Intire, Treas. Atkinson, One of the
Daughters, 1; Batii, Aux., 6; Concord,
Aux., 27.50, Mrs. J. R. Caipenter, to
complete self L. M., 10, .Mis. Alary C.
Seavey, const, self L. M., 25; Exeter,
Aux., 40; Hampton, Aux., const. L. M's
Mrs. M. A. Getchell, Mrs. Alfred J. Leav-
itt, 50; Hinsdale, Y. P. S.C. E.,4; Keene,
Second Cong. Ch., Aux., const. L. M.
Mrs. C. D. Robertson, 25; Manchester,
First Ch., Aux., 50; Salem, Aux., 16;
Tilton, Curtice Miss. Circle, 32; AVin-
chester, Y. P. S. C. E., 5; Kingston,
Cong., Y. P. S. C. E., 5.61, 297 11

Total, 297 11

VERMONT.
JUssex.—A. Friend, 5 00
Vermont 7imnc/i.—Airs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Pittsford. Jun. C. E. S.,5; Bel-
lows Falls, Mt. Kilburn M, S., 60; Ben-
nington, Second Ch., Aux., 20; Burling-
ton, Aux.. 31.25, Jun. Soc. of Young La-
dies, 5; Chelsea. Aux., 10; Georgia, Aux.,
2; Hartford, Aux., 17.23; Lvndon, Aux.,
10; Rutland, Aux. (Mite Off., 6.13), 82.33,
S. S.,20; Sheldon, Aux., 3; Westminster,
Aux., 3. Error, 4 cts. Less expenses,
4.80, 264 05

Total, 269 05
MASSACHUSETTS.

Anclover a7id Woburn Branch.— Mrs,. C. E,
Svvett, Treas. North Woburn, Aux., 1;
Andover, Union Aux., 22.30; Reading, a
Friend, Thank Off., 2.50; Methuen, Aux.
(of wh. 15 from Rev. J. C. Dorward),
32.40; Andover, Aux., 2; Medford, Cong.
Ch., Jun. C. E., 3.65; Lexington, Aux.,
25; Reading, S. C. E., 10; Lowell, Paw-
tucket Ch., S. C. E., 10; Ballardvale, S.
C. E., 5; Lowell, Kirk St. Ch., Aux., 4.60, 118 45

Barnstable Branch.—^Wss Amelia Snow,
Treas. Falmouth, Aux., 16; East Fal-
mouth, Aux., 5 ; Hvannis, Airs. r>earse,2, 23 00

Bedford.~M\ss Emi'lv AT. Davis, 2 00
Essex North JUranch.—Mrs. AVallace L.

Kimball, Treas. Haverhill, Union Ch.,
Prim. Dept. S. S., 5; AVest Newbury,
First Ch., Y, P. S. C. E., 3; Merrimack,
Aux., 15; Ipswich, Aux., 20.50; Ames-
bury, Y. P. S. C. E., Union Evang.. 7.28;
Geoi getown, Alemorial Ch., S. S., 70 cts., 51 48

Essex South Branch.—Miss S. AV. Claik,
Treas. Beverlv, Dane St. Ch., Y. P. S.

C. E., 10; Lvnn, First Ch., Aux., 4.76;
Salem, Tabernacle Ch., Y. L. AI. S.,
Thaidv Off., 7.25; Danvers, Alaple St. Ch.,
Jun. Y. P. S. C. E., 10; Cliftondale,
Aux., 10, 42 01

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Greenfield, Airs. Alary K.
Tyler, 11 ;

Nortlifleld, Aux. ,15.00
;
Orange,

Aux., 13.10, Y. P. S. C. E., 10; Shelburne,
Aux., 5; South Deerfield, Aux., 8; Sun-
derland, 10, 72 70

Hampshire Co. i5?*anc/t.—Miss H. J. Knee-
land, Treas. Amherst, Aux. (of wh. 50
const. L. AI's Airs. Sarah AY. Cowles, Mrs.
Sarali T. Sloan), 265.25, First Ch., Y. P.
S. C. E., 20.50, North Ch., Aux., 22 ; North
Hadley, Aux., const. L. AT. Airs. John R.
Hibbard, 25; Northampton, First Ch.,
Jun. Aux., 50; Soiithami)ton, Sunshine
Band, 2; AVillianisburg, Y. P. S. C. E.,
5, Cong. Ch.. 54.04; South Hadley, Mt.
H(dyoke C(dl ego, 50, 493 79

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Tr(>as. Alilford, Y. P. S. C. E., 5; Lin-
coln, S. S., 11; Wellesley, Jun. C. E.
Soc . I. .57, 17 57

Norfolk and Pilgrim B7-anch.— Miss Sarah
B. Tirrell, Trens. Abington, North, ATrs.
J. Jones, 2; Brockton, Aux., 60 ;

Halifax,
Aux., 15; Hanson, Aux., 15; Holbrook,
Little Liglits, 10, Torchbearers (for 1894),
34.21

;
Milton, Aux. (of wh. 23 Thank Off.

at Abington), const. L. AI. ATrs. A. K.
Teele,25; Plymouth, Aux., 50 ;

Rockland,
Aux., 50 82; Weymouth and Braintree,
Aux., Union Ch., 24; AVevmouth, East,
Jun. C. E., 5, Thank Offering at Abing-
ton, 283.28, 574 31

Shutesbury.—'K., 40
Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Springfield, Hope Ch.,
Alite-box Fund, 10 00

Suffolk Bratich.—Miss Alyra B. Child,
Treas. Auburndale, Aux., 60.05; Bos-
ton, ATiss ATinnie Raycroft, 1, A Steward
of the ATaster (const. L. M's Airs. Kate
I?. Pierce, Aliss Harriet Josepha Graves),
50, Union Ch., Aux. (of wh. 25 by Airs.
Sarah F. Tyler const. L. AT. Mrs. John
F. Colby), 177.71, Shawmut Ch., Aux.,
19.50, Berkeley Temi)le, .Inn. Aux., 10,

Central Ch., S. S., 5.73, Old South Ch.,
Aux., from Airs. Sarah F. Day, const. L.
AT. Aliss Sarah E. Dav, 25; Brighton,
Cong. Ch., Y. L. AT. S., 10; Brookline,
Harvard Ch., Aux., 82; Cambridgeport,
Prospect St. Ch., Aux.. 64; (^lelsea,
Third Ch., Aux., 16; Dorchester, Second
Ch., Aux.. 64.60, Go Forth AI. B., 2.50,

Central Ch., Aux., 1 ; East Boston, Alav-
erick Ch., Madura Aux., 12..50; East
Somerville, Franklin St. Ch., Aux., 19.50;
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Foxboro, Aux., 40; Franklin, Mary War-
field M. S., 15; Jamaica Plain, Aux.,
130.71; Newton, Eliot Cli., Aux., 156, S.

S., Prim. Dept., JJirthday Pennies, 6;

Newton Highlands, Aux., 21.55; Nevv-
tonville, Central Cli., Y. L. Soc, 67 ; Rox-
burv, In)manuel Cli., Aux., 13.65, Eiiot
Ch.*(of wh. 50 Thank Off.), 65, Walnut
Ave., Aux., 110; Somerville, Franklin
St. Ch., Aux., 16.68, IJroadway Ch., Aux.,
81.12; Walpole, Mrs. Helen M. Way and
Miss I?essie Job, 10; West Somerville,
Day St. Ch., Aux., 5; Winthrop, a
Friend, 1, 1,359 80

IFellesley.-WeUesley College Christian
Association, 200 00

Worcester Co. Branch.—^Ir?,. E. A. Sum-
ner, Trens. Barre, Primary S. S., 2.41

;

Fitchburg, Rollstone Ch., Aux., 25;
Grafton, Extra Cent-a-Day Band, 30.73;

Leicester, Aux., to const. Ruth Reid a
member of Cradle Roll, 1 ; North Hrook-
field. Miss Fannie Fairbanks, 3 ;

Temple-
ton, Ladies' Soc'y, 8; Westborough,
Aux., 27.50, Whitinsville, Extra-Cent-a-
Day liand, 17.41 ; Webster, Jun. C. E.
Soc, 6.50; Worcester, Park Ch., S. S., 3,

Hope ("h., Primary S. S., 5; Jun. C. E.,

5.30; Westboro, Jun. C. E., 10; North
Brookfield, First Cong. Ch., Extra-Cent-
a-Dav Band, 20; Worcester, Central
Ch., 58, 222 85

Total, 3,188 36
LEGACIES.

Boston.—Legacy through Park St. Ch.,
Aux., of Miss Eliza Boult, 50 00

W^a^po/e.—Legacy, in part, of Mrs. Mary
B. Johnson, 5,000 00

RHODE ISLAND.
Rhode Island Branch.—M\ss A. T. White,
Treas. Newpoi t, Aux., 250, United Cong.
Ch., S. S., 282.57; Providence, North Ch.,
S. S., 20.54, Central Ch., Primary Class,

5 ; Beneficent Ch., S. C. E., 10.26 ; Slaters-
ville, Aux., 27; Peacedale, Jun. W. JNl.

Soc, 5, 600 37

Total, 600 37
CONNECTICUT.

Barkhamsted.—A Friend, 80
Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Norwich, Second Ch., Aux.,
27; Greenville, S. S., 9; Pomfret, Aux.,
81.52; New London, First Ch., Aux. (of
wh. 25 from Mrs. B. P. McEwen, const. L.
M. Miss Mary Carleton Learned), 52.95, 170 47

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas. Enfield, Ladies' Benev-
olent Soc, 15; Glastonbury, Aux., 69.60;
Hartford, Pearl St. Ch., Aux., 6; New
Britain, First Ch., Y. P. S. C. E., 1 ; South
Windsor, Jun. Aux., 5; Terryville, Aux.,
14.50; Windsor Locks, Aux. (of wh.
155.40 Thank Off.), 227.40, 338 50

New Haven BrancJi.-Miss Julia Twin-
ing, Treas. Adana, Aux., 12.92; Beth-
any, C. E. S., 27.11; liethel, Aux., 57.74;
Bridgeport, Aux. (of wh. 25 from Dr.
Palmer, North Ch., const. L. M. Miss
Mary L. Jilackly, 25 from Olivet Ch.,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. F. H. Hassett,
25 from Park St. Ch., Aux., const. L. M.
Miss Sarah Hubbard), 141.14; Canaan,
Aux., 15; Centrebrook and Ivoryton,
Aux.. 18.77, S. S., 11.66; Cheshire, Aux.,
118; Chester, Aux., 2; Colebrook, C. E.

S., 6.20; Danbury, First Ch., Aux., 52, C.
E. S., 10; East Haddam, Aux., 33; Green-
wich, Aux., 50, Bearers of Light, 2.75;
Harwinton, C. E. S., 7 ;

Kent, Aux., 51.50,
C. E. S., 15, S. S., 5.75; Killingworth, S.
S., 2.50; Middlefield, C. E. S.,5.55; Mid-
dletown, First Ch., Aux., 50; Millington,
Aux., 5; Morris, S. S., 9.14; New Haven,
Ch. of Redeemer, Y. L. M. C, 60, C. E.
S., 25.92, Davenport Ch., C. E. S., 15,
United Ch., Aux., 70; Norfolk, Aux.,
13.50, Y. L. M. C, 10; Sharon, Aux., 10;
Sound Beach, Aux., 29; Stamford, Y. L.
M. C, 10; Stratford, P. S., 5; Water-
bury, Two Friends. 7.30. Second Ch., C.
E. S., 10; Wilton, Aux., 20, T. T. Merwin,
1, C. E. S., 3.02; Winsted, Second Ch., C.
E. S., 20.05; Little Haddam, Y. P. S. C.
E., 10, 1,029 52

Norwich.—Second Cong. S. S., Chinese
Class, 4 00

Wapping.—A Friend, 2 00

Total, 1,545 29
LEGACY.

Hartford Brajich.—Vomers, Aux., Legacy
of Airs Francis liillings, 13 87

NEW YOKK.
Albany.- A. L. P., 52 00
Fredonia. —Mr. \^. L. Campbell,!, a Friend,

1.50, 2 50
New York State Branch.—M\ss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Aquebogue, Mrs. How-
ell's S. S. CI., 2.50; Antwerp, Aux., 27;
Buffalo, Pilgrim Ch., S. C. E., 10; Brook-
lyn, Tompkins Ave. Aux., 100, Park Ch.,
Aux., 12; Flushing, Aux., 30; Hamilton,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. Elizabeth P.
Campbell, 25, prev. contri. const. L. M.
Mrs. M. E. Marshall, Gloversville, Aux.,
30; Knowlesville, Pres. Y. P. S. C. E.,
through Miss Mary L. Matthews, 1.50;
Lockport, East Ave. Aux., 15; New York,
Broadway Tabernacle, Soc. for Woman's
Work, 250; Norwich, Aux. (of wh. 25
const. L. M. Mrs. E. L. Nash), 30; New
Haven, Aux., 15, Willing Workers, 10,
Poughkeepsie, Aux., 50; Phoenix, Aux.,
5; Smyrna, Aux., 20.76; Syracuse,
Plymouth Ch., Aux., 110.44; Sherburne,
Aux., 50; Walton, Aux., 13; \\'est Win-
field, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. Nettie
Spencer, 25; Warsaw, S. S., Intermediate
Dept., 26, Cash for Messenger, 10 cts.

;

Less Expenses, 32; Moriali, Miss 10.

Dewey, 10; Ithaca, Cong. Ch., S. (\ E.,

20.25; Bridgewater, Margaret B. Lang-
worthy, 10, 866 55

Total, 921 05
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Miss Emma Flavell, Treas. D. C, Wash-
ington, Aux., 40 00

CANADA.
Montreal.—Miss M. M. Foote,

General Funds,
Variety Account,
Legacies,

Total,

Total,

40 00

10 00

10 00

7,462 27
66 10

$5,063 87

Total, 12,592 24
Miss Harriet W. May,

Ass't Treas.



YOUNG LADIES' BRANCH.
BY ALICE M. FLINT.

The annual meetino;' of the Young Ladies' Branch of the Woman's Board

of the Pacific was held in the First Congregational Church, San Francisco.

The afternoon session was opened by singing the hymn "Jesus Saves," fol-

lowed by Scripture reading and a prayer. The constitution was read,

according to the by-law which calls for the reading of the constitution at

every annual meeting. The reports from the officers were read and accepted.

The treasurer reported $807.27 in the treasury and $150 from tlie Morning

Star collection, with more to come in during the evening. After the election

of officers for the year, the business of the afternoon was disposed of. The
following officers were elected to serve for one year : for president, Miss

Mary Floyd Williams ; for recording secretary. Miss Alice M. Flint ; for

home secretary, Miss Georgia Barker ; and for treasurer. Miss Grace

Goodhue.

Miss Effie Gunnison, who has just returned from Japan and who has been

supported by the Branch for the past nine years, was introduced by the

president, and spoke a few words. We were very glad to see the face of one

about whom and from whom we had heard so often. Miss Gunnison said

she was rejoiced to see those who had given her their prayers and sympathy.

It was often a comfort to her to know that she was not working alone ; that

there were many here in America who were thinking of her, and praying

for her and her work. jMiss Gunnison said that the Sunday-school work
was the most important and most cherished work in which she had been

engaged. The school was very prosperous at first ; the parents were

delighted, and expected their children to become perfect immediately. For

the next two years it was very hard to get pupils ; the normal school was

(181)
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very near, and the pupils there made all manner of fun of the Sunday-school

scholars, which made them stay away from the school. In the meantime

there were two other schools started. Last year there was a tiiird school

started, which is very flourishing. It meets in a small room, twelve feet

square, which is made to hold seventy children and three teachers. This

school has been very successful, and the work most delightful. Miss

Gunnison told us that she used a small autoharp to sing with at the meetings

she held, and then she gave a sample of their songs by singing for us very

sweetly two Japanese songs.

Mr. Frear, agent of the A. B. C. F. M. for the Pacific Coast, spoke about

the American Board—its needs, and the ways in wdiich the money is used.

After singing a hymn, the reports from the auxiliaries were listened to.

They all reported a steady interest in missionary work, and a determination

to do as much as they could in the coming year. After another hymn and

a prayer, the report of the Library Committee was listened to with a great

deal of interest. The study j^lan was also reported on and explained. Mrs.

Jewett, the president of the Woman's Board, said, owing to the lateness of

the hour she W'Ould give us just one word, " The love of Christ constraineth

us ;" that as Christ laid down his life for us, we ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren.

Miss Algie Tenney, who is soon to go to Mr. Moody's school in Chicago,

spoke a few earnest words, telling us that she is going to Chicago to study,

to prepare herself for the work that the Master may have for her to do,

whatever it is and wherever it is, that she may be ready when the time comes.

BASKET SUPPER.

All those who could stay to the evening meeting had brought their suppers

with them, and a very pleasant hour was spent around the tables, where hot

chocolate and cake were served by the young ladies of the church.

EVENING SESSION.

The meeting was opened by singing the hymn, "All hail the power of

Jesus' name," and a prayer by Dr. Pond. There was a printed programme

for both afternoon and evening, which was follow^ed at both meetings. There

were words of greeting from the president, followed by reports from the

secretary and treasurer. Then came the Morning Star offerings from the

Sunday schools of the vicinity, which had been gathered up during the two

weeks previous, and which were deposited on a small boat in front of the

platform. Those who brought the offering stood around the platform while

a duet, "Morning Star, Ahoy!" was sung. The treasurer then reported
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that with the $807.27 previously reported, the Morning Star collections had

raised the sum of the Branch to $1,081.13, which was more than the one

thousand dollars that the Branch had expected to raise this year.

Miss Gunnison was again introduced to the friends of the Branch, and

spoke of her work in Japan. She said it was very hard to work among the

Japanese women and girls, because the things the missionaries most rejoice

in and try hardest to teach, are the things which are most condemned by the

Japanese. When a girl learns self-reliance and self-respect at the schools,

the parents say she has learned not to work at home, and to disobey her par-

ents when she refuses to obey in the matter of marrying a heathen. During

the five years she spent in Matsuyama, Miss Gunnison said there were alwa3^s

several to unite with the church, and only once there was no candidate for

membership. There are about five hundred girls in the Congregational

schools, and there are many schools of the other denominations.

Mr. Arthur Smith, of China, said that the greatest work in the world is

the establishment of Christ's kingdom, and the young people are the ones

who are to do it.

Mr. E. S. Williams spoke of his recent trip around the world, and of the

people he met.

Miss Terry, District Secretary of Missionary Extention Institute, was the

last speaker of the evening. She said that the young people should be

brought together in organized work, and the Missionary Extension Course

aims to do this. They will hold meetings once a month throughout the

State, at which the best speakers will deliver addresses. No collection will

be taken at these meeting, but all contributions will go through the Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies. Each Society is to learn from its own pastor the

channel through which the money is to be given, and this way the interest

will be deepened. We cannot give ourselves, but we can give our interest

and our money, and if it is given without the spirit it is as nothing. The
meeting was dismissed with a benediction by Mr. Wykofi'.

This was a meeting full of interest and enthusiasm. The afternoon

session was well attended, the evening session largely so, the Sunday-school

room at the First Church being filled with young people representing

nearly every one of our churches in San Francisco and Oakland. The
young ladies had " ripened thought into action " over and over again in

their preparations for closing up the year, as the result showed. We con-

gratulate them most truly upon the success of all their efforts, and urge

enlarged plans for the future.

Mrs. A. D. Jewett.
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The following song was written for the annual meeting of the Young
Ladies' Branch by one of the officers :

—

MORXIXG STAR, AHOY

!

To the music of ''•Larboard Watch.''*

O'er restless waves and tossing sea,

The children's gallant Morning Star

Spreads her white pinions, strong and free.

And seeks the isles that lie afar.

Where, 'neath the palms, the watchers stand

With eager lip and straining eve.

While over all that summer land

Men wait and hear the welcome crj,

" Morning Star, ahoy!"

Speed, speed, O Star, upon jour course,

To coral isles the seas across.

Let the glad echoes, loud and clear,

Repeat again the ringing cheer,

" Morning Star, ahoy !

"

On land and sea, like darkest night,

The gloom of sin and sorrow lay;

But in the East a sudden light

Gave promise of the coming day.

Oh! Morning Star of hope and love,

O'er the black waters rising high.

Announce the dayspring from above.

For night is past and dawn is nigh.

" Morning Star, ahoy !

"

Speed, speed, O Star! upon your way;
Dash from your bows the flying spray;

Trim to the breeze each swelling sail

;

On! till you hear the joyful hail,

"Morning Star, ahoy!"

The vastness of the Chinese Empire^ as well as its lack of means of

communication, is seen from the fact that in many parts of the interior it is

not known that there is a war with Japan.

When Robert Morrison started for China in 1807, he went from England

via New York. As he was completing his arrangements for the voyage the

owner of the vessel remarked, with a most superior air, " vSo, Mr. Morrison,

you really expect that you will make an impression on the idolatry of the

great Chinese Empire?" "No, sir," was the emphatic reply; but I

expect that God will."
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AFRICA.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER OF REV. CHAS. N. RAXSO^I.

Amaxzimtote, Durban, Natal, Nov. 9, 1S94.

Have just returned from a class, which is one in physiology, conducted

by Dr. John Nembula, a native. The class lesson is for the theologues, and

lasts half an hour. The men are so much interested in the subject, and it

is a great help to them, and through them to others in undermining native

superstition. Before instruction they seem to think of the body as a barrel
;

and so when one is stopped up with a cold, they wrap something around a

stick, put the swab down the throat as far as possible, and then twirl it to

clear the throat and " inards." I go into the class to get the benefit of a

little Zulu, for which I ought to have a solid year, instead of" hit and miss"

snatches. Dr. John is the first Zulu doctor ; his father was the first Zulu

minister, and his grandmother w^as the first Zulu Christian. Perhaps his

son will be the first Zulu lawyer. My class with the theological men has

come in the morning, but will be hereafter from two to three in the after-

(185)
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noon. It is one of the pleasantest features of my work. We do not have

dry-bone recitations. ]Mr. Kilbon has the men in Church History, New
Testament teaching, etc. I have the Old Testament department. I suppose

it would strike a home student as little else than a Sunday-school lesson.

We take up a book, usually have a chapter a day. I endeavor to give them

such an insight into the period that they will take a personal interest in the

persons and places. Pictorial Palestine has been a great help. Good
pictures are invaluable. I would like hundreds more in the same line.

I invite the warrior Joshua to come in with his armor on and explain to us

in his concise, soldierly fashion the way of faith.

Again we open the door, and under the spell of the personal charms of

Ruth, we glean from her the lessons of faith. For the thread of all the

history is faith, and its manifold manifestations send the doctrine to the heart

before one is conscious that he is studying doctrine. We keep continually

in view, also, the object of all faith,—Jesus Christ,—and find page after page

of the Old Testament sparkling with the light radiating from him. Some-

times in these classes I break down with emotion, and sometimes I feel

so light-hearted that I could lift a mountain. The classes this year have

been a constant source of comfort and encourgement.

Inspiration is put to the test when returning to battle with heathenism
;

but even a moment of true inspiration of contact with the life-giving Word
is of immeasurable help. You should hear the men recite. No categorical,

lugubrious drawl, but with glowing faces, free gestures, and life. . . .

Saturday, in the intense heat, I rode to Infuma, one of our stations. I

left at half past one, and did not reach there till five. I spent over an hour

on the horse, then scrubbed pots, etc., so that I did not have supper ready

till nine o'clock. The house is almost bare ; used one room for all purposes.

Sunday, attended an early meeting, and spoke. The second service lasted

from eleven till two. Two of us preached. Had lunch, and then a third

service,—Sundav school. Review of the day, and after-meeting.

In the evening had a tremendous thunderstorm ; as I had only a tallow

candle I received the full benefit of the storm. Felt that God was in the

storm as well as in the still small voice. Monday morning several natives came
to see me. The question was raised about the heathen who never heard the

gospel, and I brought out Romans to answer. Read Romans second, then, as

they seemed interested, went on with the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

and eighth chapters, commenting and answering questions.

I do not know when I have had a more appreciative, grateful audience. It

seemed to come to them like a revelation. We had dinner about two. In

the afternoon the school-teacher and I had a long talk with a sensual native
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wlio had listened to the morning talk and seemed impressed. He finally

kneeled and gave himself to Christ, and we hope Christ gave himself to this

poor heathen. Certainly but for the grace of God, purity would be

impossible to this people.

The teacher at Infuma is a great comfort to us. He is a Jubilee boy,

speaks and writes English intelligently, has a large school of eighty or more,

keeps excellent discipline, is enterprising about work, has laid out some

pleasant grounds, gardens, etc., and takes an interest, not only in the chil-

dren but in their parents, and in the church work.

Would to God we had hundreds of such men
;
they are the kind we need.

With a little more training they could do all the preaching necessary, and so

avoid the danger we run of having lazy preachers. Education and ministry

need to go hand in hand in a peculiar way in this field, I think. He is

verv successful in teaching singing, and I wish you could hear the school

(some with nothing on but an ill-fitting shirt) render a sweet English

antliem.

Came back Tuesday, glad to enjoy the sweets of home once more.

CHINA.
LETTER OF MISS ADA HAVEN.

Peking, Nov. i6, 1894.

You see I am still able to write Peking at the top of my letters, spite of

Dowager's birthdays, and the day set for the Japanese to come, and tlie day

set for the Emperor to fly, and the day set for the city gates to be closed.

We are far better off' than those who left. I do not believe there is an

English lady who was ordered down to Tientsin that does not envy us.

They have had a hard time down there, in small quarters, without their

regular work, but instead, much nursing of the sick, and really some danger

from a most violent case of cholera, and two or three other cases of illness.

The cholera case was Dr. Graham, the lady with whom I traveled on the

only part of my homeward journey when I had fellow-passengers who were
ladies, from Kobe to Yokohama. We liked each other so well that we
roomed together at Miss Brittain's in Yokohama, and were on the point of

taking passage together on the Canadian Pacific when I heard of the chance

to go to Honolulu, and took my solitary journey thither. She was a trained

nurse then ; she came back as a doctor. She was attending Mrs. Malcolm
in her last sickness. They were both members of the same mission in Ho-nan
(Canadian Presbyterian), and were both at ISIrs. Aiken's. But while attend-
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ing on this lady, who was very, very ill, she herself was seized with cholera.

After a few hours they removed her from Airs. Aiken's house to the L. M. S.

chapel. In six hours the man who had helped to carry her over was dead of

the cholera, and by night Miss Graham herself was dead. This, of course,

made quite a j^anic in the settlement. What a sudden, forlorn going out of

life with none of the softening accessories ! She was buried next day, only

one foreigner, ]\Ir. Bostwick, going to the grave. It was a cold, rainy

morning; the graveyard is low ground, submerged in the hardest of summer
rains ; it was like burying her in a well.

Then as for the social life of Tientsin, they hear all the wildest rumors.

We got enough that came up to us in letters to make us panicky at first, till

we saw how wild they were, and learned to discredit everything from that

source. It cannot be much fun to go out and see the great cannon pointed

down the principal streets. And all those horrid marines ! Dr. Murdock,

who has just come up from Tientsin, lifted her hands in consternation when
she heard the report that fifty marines were to be sent up to Peking, and that

we might have some detailed to watch our compound. I had far rather have

the Chinese soldiers who are now on guard out at the chapel. They would

do far less harm, and be more likely to get good themselves.

These gayly trimmed individuals come to church part of the time on

Sundays ; and even though their purpose were what the anti-foreigners report

it to be, to spy on us and see if they detect any evidences of our harboring

Japanese or helping Japan, still they stand the chance of getting some good

themselves. But what except harm could come of a set of drunken, rioting

Italians, and Poles, and Russians, and Irishmen, and various other specimens

of ethnology, carousing at our chapel doors? . . . The absurd Chinese habit

of jumping at conclusions for once helped us. They heard it said that there

had been a meeting summoned of all the diplomats at the Foreign Office.

They knew this was to ask them to help. They also knew there was to be

an audience last Monday in the palace, and the Emperor would receive them

personally.

Hereupon the report spread through the city that they were, on that

occasion, to return their answer to the Emperor; and, if they said they could

not help him, then the Emperor would leave the next da}', and the day after

that Peking gates would be shut ! Also we hear that the capital will never

be at Peking any more, but will be moved either to Nanking or Hsi-An-Fu.

Just fanc}' what a comedown to our pride ! We who have fancied ourselves

as laj'ing foundations in what was the capital of the largest kingdom under

heaven, who have flattered ourselves that we spoke the court dialect of the

language spoken by the largest number of the human race, must we humble
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our pride to become mere provincials, to content ourselves with being on the

periphery, when we thought we were on the hub? If we have imitated the

Celestial in his pride, we may be obliged to imitate liim in his humiliation.

But as yet, botii we and the Emperor still live in the "Northern Capital,'*

which is the interpretation of Peking.

JAPAN.

LETTER FROM MISS MARY E. WAINVVRIGHT.
Kyoto, Oct. 29, 1894.

Dear Mrs. Wjllcox : I fear you have forgotten that you wrote asking

for a more detailed account of my work ; and it really is unpardonable, but

if you ever do find time to write me again I will try to redeem myself by
prompt reply. When missionaries come to the school to find helpers, one
of the first questions they are likely to ask is :

" Can the girl sing? Has siie

had organ lessons?" The girls who learn to sing and play are specially use-

ful in the churches all over the country when they graduate or are home for

vacation, and many people being attracted to the preaching places by the

music, are led to the better life.

A number of girls who have graduated and gone into work have said, " t

wish I had paid more attention to music, I need it so much now;" or, "I
thank God for the little music I have learned." So when I feel despondent,
because I have so little time for direct work, I comfort myself by thinking

that these girls are my witnesses.

Two of my advanced pupils are teaching the beginners the organ, and I

examine all at the end of each term. I have four singing classes, and I

enjoy watching their progress, taking them from the first, when they laugh at

the different sounds ; and when I tell them to sing " sol," and sing with them,
they are more apt to sing something below "dol" than they are to sing

"sol"; and yet, after a time they learn, and sing very well indeed. I have
done some evangelistic work until the last year, but was obliged to give it

up then, as I was not strong enough to do that and my school work. I had
no regular Bible women, but one of the graduates of the school went with
me.

TURKEY.
LETTER FROM EULA G. BATES.

Hadjin, Turkey, Jan. 6, 1895.

My dear Mrs. Lyman : Your good, long letter was greatly appreciated,
especially the part relating to Hawaiian affairs being of deep interest to us
at the time the letter came. Our news of what is going on in the world
comes to us a month or so behind time, but I am sure very few in America
feel a deeper interest in, or wait more eagerly for, news of matters relating

to our native land than we do. We used to grow almost eloquent here all to
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ourselves over Hawaiian affairs, and now we wish that infant republic all

success and happiness. This past fall our papers have been confiscated a

good deal, and we know much less tiian we could wish about the fall elec-

tions. Even about aflairs in Turkey you may be surprised to know that our
American newspapers are our main stand-by.

We as a mission have this year seen the old }ear go and the new one
come with heavy hearts. A week ago yesterday a telegram came to us
telling of the death of Miss Lowell, of the Girls' College. Beyond the bare
fact we know nothing as yet, for there hasn't been time for letters to come

;

but the bereavement to the college and to us all is a heavy one. So many
3ears of waiting and prayer answered at last by the coming of one in ever}'^

way rarely fitted to do a noble work ; two short years of service, and then

she is called home. In addition to her fine education, her musical gifts, and
her ability as a teacher, she had a rarely judicial and executive mind, and
her place will be one that is hard to fill. It is one of God's providences
which we cannot at all understand, but we still can love and trust because
he did it.

For another cause, also, our hearts are heavy. I'he appropriations for

1S95 have come, and for the first time the W. B. M. I. has felt obliged to

deny us what we asked. The sum appropriated to our work is about fifty-

four pounds less than what we estimated was the least we could carry on
our work upon. The last two or three years have been hard years

financially, anyhow. Wheat has been scarce and expensive, and we have
had to pay double, and even triple, the usual price. I cannot believe that

people would not give more if only they knew ; but how can w^e make them
know if they will not open their eyes to see, nor their ears to hear? Oh
for more of the love of Christ in the world !

As to the work itself, I think we never had larger opportunities nor more
open doors. If it were not cowardly, I would almost be tempted to wisli for

less. We have forty girls in our famil}', and an even hundred in school.

Qiiitc a number of these are from non-Protestant fiimilies, and the feeling of

the ])eople toward the school seems imusually cordial and friendly.

The year so far has been a busy one, and a good deal broken up. We
were late getting home, delayed by quarantines and cordons, and conse-

quently a little late beginning school ; even so, beginning before many things

^vhich are usuallv done in vacation were off our hands. Then, our new
associate coming from America again broke into the routine.

Mrs. CofTing went to Adana to meet her, both arriving in Hadjin,
Saturday, November 3d. Miss Swenson's knowing many of my personal

friends has of course made her coming especially pleasant for me. She is at

work on Turkish, which must be her special work for the present. She has

also taken the instruction of the girls in g3'mnastics, and has taught them,
greatly to their delight, a number of English hymns. We have had vaca-
tion this week. Monday was devoted to a merrymaking with the girls, and
our servants, and their families. We had a turkey dinner for all (we our-

selves, not the school, paying for the turkeys), and this was a great treat to

the girls, as most of them, and, indeed, some of the teachers, also, had never
tasted turkey before. After dinner there were little presents for all, and a
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general merrymaking. Tuesday we received callers, and in the evening
had invited guests. A number of papers relating to schools and educational

matters, points on which the people need instruction, and in which we need
their sympathy, had been prepared, and these were read, while Miss Swen-
son and the girls had prepared some songs. Thus we gave these evening
visitors (only the more intelligent and better informed of the people had been
invited) an intellectual treat instead of the tea and doughnuts served during
the day.

You may possibly have seen something of the marriage last September of

the kindergarten teacher, who worked with us three years, to a non-Protes-

tant Armenian. It was with fear and trembling, and only after manv
prayers that we consented to this marriage, for we felt that it would be so

very hard for Osanna to live a Christian life amidst such surroundings. It

is customary here for brides to make a visit to their mother's home after

a few months, and so we have this week claimed our rights, and just had
a three-day's visit from Osanna. It is with deep thankfulness that we find

her to be not only very happy in her new home but also to have perfect

religious liberty. We hope and pray that she may be a light to those round
about her, and may not only teach many lessons in refinement but may win
many souls to Christ. We felt the more responsibility in her marriage in

that she is an orphan girl, and in marrying here is separated entirely from
all her relatives in Marash.

INDIA.

THE WORK OF A BIBLE WOMAN IN INDIA.

FROM A PRIVATE LETTER.

Your special charge is a young widow of high caste with children to

support, and has the advantage of speaking two dialects. She works among
people of her own caste. They are a most interesting people,—pastoral,

gentle, and well to do. They are, as a class, zealous in their own religion,

but we are giving them God's Word, and it will not return unto him void.

At first they were much opposed to having their women taught to read. It

is quite contrary to all their customs and traditions, but there are now seven-

teen readers among these women. One woman has asked for spectacles, in

order that she may learn to read. The last time I visited them I was much
cheered by hearing verses of Scripture well repeated. They could also tell

me something of the life of Christ, and sang a Christian lyric quite sweetly.

This Bible woman has also twenty-five women of other castes under her
care. Her work is most important. Bear her on your hearts in faith and
prayer. You know, do you not, that a Bible woman's work is to visit ze-

nanas, preach God's Word, teach as many women as are willing to learn to

read, and at the same time are willing to learn to repeat Scripture, Bible
stories, catechism, etc. ?

Strong foundations are being laid in the hearts of these women, and we do
look for a harvest of souls. The beautiful verse 2 Cor. ix. 12 occurs to

me, and I send it, in closing, with grateful thanks.
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BULGARIA.
We have the privilege of giving a few extracts from a private letter written hy

Prof. V. I. ShopofF, of Bulgaria, whom some of our readers may remember seeing
when he represented his native country at the Columbian Exposition, two vears ago.

Philippopolis, Bulgaria, Jan. 22, 1894.

Never before had we such wide doors opened for presenting the simple
gospel truth to our people. A few weeks back I was cliosen to be one of
the deputies from our church here to go to the organization of a new church
at a place called Panighenrishte. I was deeply impressed by the religious

spirit shown among the people, and their readiness to come and hear the

gospel preached. Some twenty-five years ago, I remember, the missionaries

were turned away from that place, and in the public place a heap of Bibles

and religious books was burnt. A congregation of over one hundred and
fifty gathered to witness the ordination of the new pastor, and to assist in the

other services which were held there. We are looking forward to liave the

annual meeting of our native missionary society here next April. As it

will be the twentieth anniversary, we hope to have more visitors, and, please

God, we expect rich blessings from above for his work.
Yesterday we had Miss Maltbie and Miss Stone with us, together with

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, to a social dinner and afternoon.

Miss Maltbie had come for a few days from her mountain home to enjoy

our warmer and more genial climate. She looked quite well, and seems to

have taken her work in the school at Samokov with fresh vigor.

She had an " at home " for her former pupils living in our town, many of

whom are mothers now, and I understand it was a \ery beneficial afternoon

to all who were able to go.

These two ladies, namely, Miss Maltbie and Miss Stone, continue to ex-

ercise a very deep and lasting influence over the newly formed homes ; and
although all of the girls who marrv young men that are not Christians

may not openl}' confess Christ, yet I believe that they cannot easily chase
awa}^ tlie holy influences of the school life at Samokov, and I am so glad to

understand that IMiss Stone, in her rounds, makes it always a point to look

up such young women.
I hope that vour good Board, which has produced a most lasting im-

pression in my mind, will continue to help and pray for these two devoted
Christians, who are such shining lights to our Bulgarian women.

pome g^partimnt*

Studies in Missions.

Plan of Lessons, 1895.

ApriL—Miss Maria West.
May.—Work of Our New Missionaries.

June.—What English Women are Doing.
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MISS MARIA WEST.

It is often said that tlie missionary work is best understood in the lives of

the missionaries, and this is emphatically true of missionaries envly and long

in the field, whose influence helped to shape the policy and the institutions of

the missions with which they were connected. It is witli deep interest

that we take up the study of one who had spent fifteen years in hard service,

some of them far in the interior of Turkey, before the Woman's Boards were
formed.

//e?' MissioTiaj-y Life. Beginnings in Constantinople, 1853. Work in

Haskeuy.
The Girls' Traini7ig School. Methods. Revival. Cholera. Her sister's

arrival. More revival scenes.

Touring. Bardezag ; Adabazar ; Nicomedia.
Removal. Illness and return for a year at home. Return of her sister to

the United States. The Girls' School closed.

Removal to Marsovan. Illness. Work among the women. Amasia.
Sorrow. W^ork in the villages.

Call to Harpoot. Life in Eden. The Training School for Girls and
Women.

Work in Diarbekir amo?zg the Wome?2.
Return to Harpoot. Work in the Theological Class. Sowing and

Reaping, The Revival.

Organizatio?is. The School Missionary Society. The Soul-loving Society.

The Mothers' Association.

Literary Work for Armenian Wo?nen. Final W^ork.
Return to the United States. The Romance of Missions."

Returii to Turkey. Work in Smyrna.
The I^inal LIo??ie-goi?ig. See the Life axd Light, January, 1895,

editorial notes.

Helps. See Mission Studies for April, published at 59 Dearborn Street,

Chicago, for a sketcli of her missionary life; l)ut her own " Romance of

Missions," published by A. D. F. Randolph & Co., will be found of exceed-
ing interest, now that all eyes are turned toward the land of the Turk.

A GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATION.

In looking over what Christ Himself said about the significance of His
<ieath, I find that to Him it meant more tlian His life alone meant. Bv it.

He said. He should bring forth much fruit ,^ He should draw all men unto
Himself by this lifting up of Himself, or, as He elsewhere expresses it, this

laying down of His life by His own power. He should give eternal life to
" whosoever believeth,"^ to " the world.

ijohn xii. 24.

2John xii. 32.

3 John iii. 15.

^John vi. 51.
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He said the body was given and the blood was shed for many unto re-

mission of sins.^ To tlie Pharisees He speaks of His death as a seal to His
life :

" When ye have lifted up the Son of Man, then shall ye know that I

am He, and that I do nothing of myself, but as the Father taught me I

speak these things ; and to the disciples as opening the way for the coming
of tlie Spirit :

" It is expedient for you that I go away : for if I go not awav
the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I go I will send him unto
you." 3

As a proof of His deliberate love and sacrifice He says: " I lay it (my
life) down of myself. I have power to lay it down;"* and in the words,
" Therefore doth my Father love me because I lay down my life,"^ we have
the revelation of God's love for the world. k. r. b.

A TRIBUTE TO MR. AND MRS. GATES.
" If the Lord had given me carte blanche to describe the couple whom we

would have to succeed us, had we been wise enough we would have de-

scribed just the couple he sent. Please unite with us in praying for their

long life and usefulness in this work.

Your brother in Christ,

Crosby H. Wheeler."

UNCONSCIOUS DISCOURTESY.
BY AN ON-LOOKER.

That admirable magazine of the Presbyterian Board, Woma?z's Work
for Woiueii^ had an article lately under the above title, which has set me
thinking. It speaks of occupying the time of missionary meetings with songs,

recitations, exhibitions, etc., to the exclusion of missionary speakers and
others who have by request, at great expenditure of time, strength, and
mone}', come long distances to deliver their message.
The writer gives as an instance :

" Not long ago a very busy woman was
sent for to speak at a large meeting. She left home with great inconvenience
to herself, and traveled two hundred miles, and w^as allowed less than ten

miiuites to speak on a subject very dear to her heart, and that at the close of
a long session, when everybody was anxious to get home. Was it fair.^"

This is an extreme case, but in lesser degree it is often so. A long day,

or perhaps night, ride by train at considerable expense, both of comfort and
money, deserves to have enough time and attention given to repay the effort.

In our own Board I know that the service is voluntary, and given freely,

cheerfully, by all our speakers for the work's sake. Therefore ought they

not to have the satisfaction of feeling that they have time enough to deliver

their message, and are thus repaid.^ May I, dear Glea7ier^ make a few
suggestions ?

1 Matt. xxvi. 26-28. 2john viii. 28. ^Jq^^ xvi. 7.

*John X. 18. ^John x. 17,
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First. Make all applications early. Tliere are many engagements, and it

takes time to plan and consult b}' mail.

Second. State definitely what is wanted, if possible.

Third. vState the time allotted to the speaker (never less than half an hour
;

how can any one give an account of any foreign work in less timer), and
also the hour for the address, whether in the morning or afternoon ; never

near train time, when anxiety is written on every face.

Fourth. Give plainly the easiest mode of reaching the place, with name
and number of street in which church, or house of host, is located, time of

trains (latest time-table if possible).

Fifth. Have one of tlie young people to meet the guest at train ; token of

recognition a bow of orange ribbon.

Sixth. Make her warm and comfortable. Hearten her, according to cir-

cumstances, with a good meal or a cup of tea ; her address will be the

brighter for it. If entertained over night, a warm bed is an absolute neces-

sity. Bodily health is precious, and a spare bed means, sometimes, acute

pneumonia.
In country homes a row of hot bricks is a fine accessory.

A noted lecturer once staying with me over night, on being ushered into

the very simple but warm room, thanked me and told this experience :

—

" Once, during bitter cold weatiier, I lectured in a countrv town, and was
quartered at the house of the fashionable milliner of the place. After my
lecture I was ushered into the ' spare room.' It was very nicelv and prettily

furnished, but that bed, standing in all its snowy whiteness, had not been
used all winter. I shivered at the thought. I went to the lady, who was in

in her warm, cozy show room, wdiich contained a comfortable lounge, and
asked permission to rest there during the night. She assented, and I slept

sweetly, mv fancy filling the bonnets standing about with rosy, smiling faces,

nodding approval in my dreams."
"

Seventh. Do not crowd the programme. Attend to all minor business

matters at another meeting, and divide the time courteously between vour
guests.

In a word, be thoughtful. They are doing you service
;
give them all the

attentioii and comfort possible.— TJic Mission Gleaner.

SEVEN PICTURES.

You know it is quite common in these kodak days to have a child's

picture taken very often, so that when the child has grown up it can see all

the steps it came by. It was not the fashion when I was a child. I re-

member only one picture of myself (a daguerreotype), taken before I was
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fourteen years old. And out here, a Chinese child would not have even one.
But I am going to give you seven pictures of a Chinese girl, all before she is

fourteen, not taken with a kodak, but with a pen. They shall be of the

kind called composite pictures. You know composite pictures are not
pictures of any one person, but are made up from the pictures of a great
many people. In making the composite photograph at home, they make
the most of the most important feature— the eyes. Beginning with the eyes
of the second picture, they are placed just over the eyes of the first, and the

third over the second, and so on. So whatever other parts of the picture

look hazy, the eyes will not be dim and bleared. I ought to begin in that

way with my seven pictures, beginning with the most important part, and
working on from that. But the most important part out here is not the eyes,

but the feet. If a girl has sore eyes, or cross-eyes, or even no eyes at all,

she can get a husband ; but if she has large feet, there is no way for her par-

ents to get rid of lier, but to make those feet over. But at first the feet are

of no consequence, so I will not begin there. Now you shall have them,

—

all the seven pictures,— one taken every two years.

FIRST PICTURE.

Inside of a small hovel. It is very hard to get one's instrument into sucli

a position that you can get a good view of the interior and all it contains,

v/ithout making it seem too large to you, for it holds all the household
furniture, and stores, and clothing of the entire family. All the family come
into the group, and are most of them on the k'ang, or stove-bed, that occupies

more than half the room, and is seven feet by five. In fact, there is not

only the old mother and her daughter-in-law, but a neighbor woman or two.
And lying on the k'ang is something that looks like a bundle of blue rags,

only it has two bright eyes at one end. The figure standing at the door is the

father, and the reason why he looks so cross and fierce is because in answer
to his question, " Is it a boy.?" he lias just got the answer, " No ; it is only a

WitXe ya-to?i (slave-wench)." So that is the way the new baby was named.
That old woman on the k'ang, who looks asif she were giving a piece of her
mind to the man, is his mother ; and the reason why she looks so determined
is because in answer to her reply about its being only a little ya-ton, the

father had said, " Drown it, then," just as coolly as your father might say it

about some of the too many kittens. But the old mother has had to clioke

little baby girls to death before this, and this time she has promised her

daughter-in-law that she would let her baby live, because if she does not, the

daughter-in-law says she will throw herself into the well. The mother-in-

law knows if she did that she herself would be arrested, so she is standing

up for the life of little Ya Ton, and gets so hot that the father has to go away.

SECOND PICTURE.

Ya-Ton is two years old now. The bundle of blue cloth is much as it

used to be, only a little bigger now. The same bright eyes are there. But
the hair that then made a frame for the little face disappeared under a

razor when the child was only a month old. But after a few months of
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baldness one little patch, of the size, shape, and name of peach, was left

on one side of the head, and now you see she has one on each side. See
what funny shoes she wears, of 3'ellow cloth, with a face and ears on the

broad, square toe. If you look closer you will see it is a tiger face, eyes

and nose inked on, and fierce whiskers of black thread. She can make
those same shoes beat up and down very hard when she is in a rage, and the

family like to stir her up occasionally, just for the fun of seeing how mad she

will get. Do you see the mark of a scar on her head? That was caused by
a burn when she was only a few months old. The mother left her baby
asleep on the k'ang one day, and went to the door to gossip with the neigh-

bors on the street. The little thing waked up and crept to the edge of the

k'ang, and looked down into the fire-pit just below the middle. Some such
pretty red playthings kept dancing out of this that she thought she would
like to catch them in her hands. And the next thing, there she lay, with
her head right on the fire-hole. Fortunately for little Ya Ton, a neighbor
living in the court heard her screams, and was just in time to save her life.

Ya Ton's mother got an awful beating that night when the mother-in-law
came home.

THIRD PICTURE.

The year clock has struck four now for little Ya Ton. And you can see

a little difference in the picture this time. It is not quite such a chubby
figure. In fact, there is a double reason for her looking thinner. You know
any child loses a little in breadth as it gains in length. But now for another
reason : Ya Ton does not get quite enough to eat. Something has come
into the family now that they have wanted all these years— a little son.

There was really only barely food enough for one child, and now they have
to be careful, for baby will be eating by and by. You will see that Ya Ton's
mother is in this picture, too. In fact, at this time, it would be impossible

to get a picture of Ya Ton without getting one of her mother too. The
father has taken to opium smoking, to relieve his sorrow of heart, and also

to help him bear the pain caused by a worm eating his tooth, as he supposes.

Tliere is Ya Ton, good for nothing but to eat rice. If he should sell her he
would not only not have to spend so much money for rice, but he would
have several ounces of silver to buy opium with. So he tried to get her, but
the mother detected him, and from that day to this she has never had her

out of her sight. Notice how Ya Ton wears her hair now^, in a round
wreath around her head, like the tonsure of a Catholic priest.

FOURTH PICTURE.

Six years old now. Old enough to be in kindergarten, you will say.

She has learned one thing,—to carry around that little two-year old child you
see in her arms. For now, as before, you never could shoot her with a

kodak when she was alone. You must always take in another who will

always be just in the focus ; but this time it is not the mother, but the baby
brother. Her father does not try to sell her now, for she is beginning to be

useful. But is that all she is taught.^ you will ask. O no; she gets her

daily lessons from the children in the court (there are ten or fifteen of them)
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in lying, reviling, and talking of many things she should not know. Slie is

so bright at all this that the family often tell her how smart she is, except

when it comes across them. You remember her hair in the last picture was
a round wreath. Now the middle of the wreath is filled up with hair too,

and it is beginning to grow. It is not long enough to braid in one braid

yet, but is in five or six funny little tails, tied with red string. They gen-
erally stick up. If there were four and twenty of them with those little red

beaks, what would it remind you of?

FIFTH PICTURE.

Eight years old, and not too big to cry yet, evidently, for there sits Ya
Ton on the k'ang, the very image of distress. And what is that she is

holding in her hands as she bends over? You might think it was a narrow
little flatiron, only you can see a little of the edges through her fingers ; and
wdio ever saw a flatiron with scarlet edges? That is her own little foot.

The time has come when she has to have her feet bound. The bandages
were made tighter every day, the smaller toes being turned in underneath,

and all drawn so tightly as to break the bones. This was commenced soon
after the last picture was taken, but it is not finished yet. They must be
smaller still before Ya Ton's grandmother will be satisfied. This is not a

pleasant picture. Let us pass it by.

SIXTH PICTURE.

Do you recognize our ten-year old Ya Ton? for you cannot see her

face. She has that bowed to the earth. She is praying. I know you have
been waiting to hear about that, and wondering why, with all the troubles

that have so beset her young life, I have not earlier spoken of her going to

tell Jesus, as you w^ould have done. But if you look again you will see in

an instant that Ya Ton is not praying to Jesus. Ya Ton wears a great iron

chain around her neck, that drags behind her back, and you know Jesus
came to break the chains. In fact, Ya Ton never even heard of Jesus.

And see where she is—just before that great image with so many smaller

images standing on each side. Ya Ton has had the small-pox, and they
were so afraid it would make her blind that they vowed she should go to the

temple in scarlet garment and iron chain, and present an off^ering to the god
if she could keep her eyesight. So now her mother has brought her here

with a few sticks of incense and a cloth and pasteboard image of a pair of

eyes, to present to the god for having her own eyes safe.

SEVENTH PICTURE.

This is the last picture. Our little woman of twelve bends over some
embroidery. You see she is to be married in two years, so it is time she

learned to make and embroider her own shoes. This is only cotton thread she

uses now for her embroidery, but it is of ever}^ color of the rainbow, and a great

many more. When she can do it better, she will work on satin with silk

thread. And though you will be sorr}' for her that she should be mar-
ried so young, perhaps you think she can at least comfort herself with happy
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thoughts about her lover. Her lover I She has no lover. But you will

exclaim, " Didn't you say she was going to be married?" Yes, surely ; but

I did not sav anybody ever loved her. A woman who had a marriageable
son got another woman to find a wife for him, and Ya Ton was the one
found. And nobody ever asked the girl herself about it. Her father and
the grandmother and mother made the arrangement. Of course if she had
teen asked she would have said "No," as every well brought up girl in

Cliina sho-uld. She has never seen him, nor will she until the red satin veil

is lifted from her face in her mother-in-law's house. Then good-bye to our
little girl, Ya Ton.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mks. J. B. LEAKE, Treasurer.

Receipts from Ja>uaby 10, to February 10, 1895.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W, A. Talcott. of Rockford,
Treus. Ro\viuauville,24,per .MissWright,
5.79 ;

Blooiniugtoii, a Friend, to const.
Marv E. Stebbiiis L. M., 25; C'h'oago,
Tovenant Ch., 29.77, First Ch., I.=i3.85,

Kenwood Evan. Ch., 54; Lake View Ch.,
G.25, New England Cli., G1.30, Union Park
Ch., 243..55, Mrs. R. E. R. and Mrs. J. M.
S., 15 each, 30 ; const. Mabel Fisher L. M.,
Mrs. H. E. .Morton, 25; Dundee, 30; Elm-
hurst, 11.50; Elmwood, 2.85; Evanston,
9; Hinsdale. 100; Ivanhoe. 4 50; Jack-
sonville, 49.20 : La Grange, 10; Mavwood,
2.62; Mazon,5; Moline, 22; Park"Ridge,
15; Peoria, Plymouth Ch., G.85; Pitts-
field, 3.75; Polo, Ind. Pres. Ch., 11.75;
Rockford, First Ch., 20.25; Roseville,
2.38; Sterling, const. Mrs. J. F. Barrett
L. .M., 25; Thawville, 8; Turner, 17; Wa-
verly, 9.85; Wauponsie Grove, 10; Wil-
mette, 11.25, 1,046 26

Junior: (liicago, New England Ch., 30,

South Ch., 8.80, Union Park Ch., 21;
Griggsville, 25; La Grange, 2.50, 87 30

Juvenile: Elmhnrst, Forget-Me-Nots,
7.58; Glencoe, Oi>portunity Club, 39.43;
Oak Park, 15.43, 62 44

C. E.: Chicago, Lake View Ch., 3.19; Plv-
raouth Ch., 4.30, Tabernacle Ch., 5, War-
ren Ave. (3h., 75; Maywood, 10; Piano,
1.50; Summerdale, 5; Toulon, 10, 113 99

Junior C. E.
;
Chicago, Lake View, 1.13;

Pecatonica, 5; Peoria, Plymouth Ch., 5;
Rockford, Secon<l Ch.. 1.70; Springfield,
First Ch., 5, Second, Ch. 3, 20 83

SUN'DAY Schools: Chicago, First Ch.,
.Miss Hayward's Class, 10; Kenwood Ev.
Ch., 86.45; Morton, Birthday Box, 10, 106 45

For the Debt: Chicago, New England
Ch., 5, Tabernacle Ch., C. E., 5, Union
Park Ch., Mrs. F. W. F., 20, .Mrs. L. T.
20, Mrs. J. C. F., 10, Mrs. M. E. H., 5, C.
E., 17; Hinsdale, 40 ; Shabbona, 10; West-
ern Springs, 5, 137 00

LeCxACY: Roseville, Miss Mary J. Gordon,
Charter Member Woman's Miss'y Soc.
Roseville Cong'l Ch., per her executor,
Mrs. S. J. Woodmausee, 300 00

Total, 1,874 27

INDIANA.
Branch.—Miss M. E. Perry, of Indian-

apolis, Treas. Indianapolis, Fellowship
Ch., 1 ; Ridgeville, Ladies' Aid Soc, 2,

Junior C. E.: Angola, 5; Indianapolis,
.Mayflower Ch., 2,

Juve"nile: Ft. Wayne, Plymouth Ch.,
Kindergarten,

Total,
IOWA.

Branch.—Mrs. C. E, Rew, of Grinnell,
Treas. Algona, Mrs. H. E. Stacy, 50 cts.

;

Ames, 7; Anita, 4.50; Cedar Rapids, 2.75;
Creston, 6; Des Moines, a Friend, 500,
Plymouth Ch., 20.84; Fairfield, 2.55;
Grinnell, 32.35; Le Mars, 8.79; Magno-
lia, 3.53; Mrs. M. L. Hillis, 5 ;

McGregor,
8.90; Missouri Valley, Mrs. J. R. Ray-
mond, Birthday Gift, 67 cts.; Mitchel-
ville, 3.60; Ogden, 4.75; Oikaloosa, 4.15

;

Shenandoah, 5.05; Sioux Citv, First Ch.,
5.45

;
Tabor, 7.50,

Junior: Anita, 4.37; Glenwood, 4.28 ; Mar-
ion, 10,

C. E. : McGregor,
Juvenile: Cedar Rapids. Busy Bees,
Junior C. E.: Charles City, 'lO; Tabor,

50 cts.,

Sunday Schools : Dnnlap, Primary Class,
2.70; Grinnell, 10.17; 3Iarshalltown, 10;
Muscatine, 10,

Special: For Eizroom, Anderson, W. M.
Soc, 5; Council Bluffs, C. E., 5,

Total,
KANSAS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Alma, 2.25; Russell, 1; Sabetha,
a Friend, 3.25,

C. E.: Cora, 1; Kansas Citv, 2.71 ;
Plevnn,

2.50; Portis,2; Scatter Creek, 3.50; Smith
Center, 3.40,

Junior C. E.: Leavenworth,
Sunday School: Goodland,

Total,
MICHIGAN.

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Detroit, Woodward Ave.

3 00

7 00

10 75

633 88

18 65
15 00
1 00

10 50

32 87

10 00

50

15 11
3 00
3 97

28 .-8
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Ch., 25,79; Eaton Rapids, 11.50; Green-
ville, 11.55; Grand Rapids, First Cli.,

50.47; Jackson, 138.79, Mrs. F. E. Marsh,
20, a Special, 20; Kinderhook, 62 cts.;

Lansing, Plymouth Ch., 22.89; Olivet,

16.15; Pontiac, 2.75; Portland, 6.75; Ran-
som, 6; S. Lake Linden, 5; St. John's,
15.50; Sault Ste. Marie, 2.39 ; Sandstone,
15.70; Stanton, 14.70; Tipton, 5; Wayne,
5; Wheatland, 12.50, 409 05

Junior : Benton Harbor, ]Miss Chadwick's
Class in S. S., for Junior Work, in niem-
orv of Miss Lena Oldrid, 5; Litchfield,
C."E., 2; Ransom, C. E., 5; Stanton, 5.50;

Wheatland, C. E.. 5, 22 50
Juvenile: Jackson, Morninp: Star Rand, 2 58
Sunday School : Detroit, First Ch., Birth-
day pennies, from pupils in Interme-
diate Department, 3 25

Thank Offerings: Jackson, 52; Sault
Ste. Marie, 2.64; Webster, 3.18, 57 S2

Total, 495 20

MINNESOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. J. F. Jackson, 139 E. Uni-
versity Ave., St. Paul, Treas. Anoka,
a Friend, 1 ; Cannon Falls, 6.64; Duluth,
Pilgrim Ch., 8.75; Fairmont, 3; Fergus
Falls, Helen T. Bucklev, 5; Morristown,
6; Xorthfield, 16.21; St'. Paul, Park Ch.,
20, 66 60

C. E. : Benson, 6.25; Cannon Falls, 2.32;

Fairmont, 1; Fergus Falls, 5; Minneap-
olis, Silver Lake Ch., 2.72; Waterville,
5; Winona, First Ch., 102, 124 29

Junior C. E.: Ada, 6.75; Cannon Falls,

3.21 ; St. Paul, South Park Ch., 8, 17 96
Sunday Schools : Cannon Falls, 6.73; Du-

luth, Pilgrim Ch., 15; Minneapolis, Ply-
mouth Ch., 38.30, 60 03

Total, 268 88

MONTANA.
Union.—Mrs. Herbert E. Jones, of Liv-
ingston, Treas. Billings, King's Daugh-
ters, 7 75

Total, 7 75
OHIO.

Branch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Austinburg, 5; Cleveland, Pil-
grim Ch., 60; Cortland, 2.20; Jefferson,

6; Oberlin, 125; Wellington, 7.15; Wind-
ham, 1; Cleveland, C. B. B., 50; Lake
Erie, Seminary, E., 15, 271 35

C. E. : Akron, First Ch., 7; Cleveland,
Irving St. Ch., 5; Columbus, Plymouth
Ch., 5, 17 00

Juvenile: Lyme, M. B., 5 00
Thank Offering: Windham, 20 41

Legacy :Tallmadge, Mrs. M.V.W. Means,
by L. V. Bierce, Executor, 20 00

Less expenses.
333 76
88 00

Total, 245 76
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. W. R. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. ]?eresford, Mrs. Bridg-
man, 5; Redfleld, 8.36, 13 36

"WISCONSIN.

(January 10th.)

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, First Ch., 4 ;

Beloit, First

Ch., 16.82 ; Bristol and Paris, 25; Clinton,
6.20; Cooksville, 5; Columbus, 4.54 ; Dele-
van, 19.40; Elkhorn, 45; Eau Claire, 25;
Ft. Atkinson, 6; Green Bay, 9; Madison,
15; Milwaukee, Plymouth Ch.,10, Grand
Ave. Ch., 27; Springvale, 10; Toniah, 5;
Watertown, 20; West Salem, 5.06 ; White-
water, 12.47; Wisconsin, a Friend, 10.10, 280 59

For the Debt: Milwaukee, Grand Ave.
Ch., 1 ; Wisconsin, a Friend, 5, 6 00

Extra Gifts: Hammond, Miss AvisFith-
ian, 5; Whitewater, in memory of Mrs.
R. Bridge, 1, g 00

Junior: Beloit, First Ch., 1.50; Elkhorn,
15; Sparta, C. E., 5.55; Wauwatosa, 12;
AVaupun, C. E., 2, 36 05

Juvenile: Waukesha, Forget-Me-Xots, 25 00

Less expenses,
353 C4
22 66

Total, 330 98

Life Members: Milwaukee, Mrs. Harriet
W. Ledgard; Eau Claire, Mi s. Mary E.
Clarke; Waukesha, Mrs. F. H. Field;
Antigo, Miss Catherine D. Tibbitts.

(February 10th.)

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, Third Ch., 5 ; Lake Mills,
2,15; Milwaukee, Plymouth Ch., 100;
New Richmond, 12.25; Pleasant Vallev,
2.60; Prairie du Chien, 1.90; Racine, 8;
Ripon, 26.50; Wauwatosa, 14, 172 40

For the Debt: Ripon, 1 50
Extra Gifts: Baraboo, Mrs. C. B. Alex-
ander, 5; Endeavor, Mrs. Child's Thank
Off., 1.50; West Superior, a Friend, for
Miss Cora Nason, Cesarea, Turkey, 40, 46 50

Junior: Burlington, 11; Columbus, C. E.,
20; Eau Claire, 15; Milwaukee, Grand
Ave. Ch., 25; Menominee, C. E., 5.35, 76 35

Juvenile: Endeavor, Junior C. E., 5.50;
South Milwaukee, 4.50; Windsor, 10;
Whitewater, S. S,, 10, 30 00

Less expenses,

Total,
CALIFORNIA.

Sacramento.—The Lord's Tithes,

Total,
MICRONESIA.

A Friend, const. L. M. Lillian Rush Chan-
nou, of Kusaie,

Total,

25 OO

25 00
NEW YORK.

Clifton Springs.—TlwQQ Friends, per Miss
E. M. Brown,

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sale of leaflets, 9.48; envelopes, 6.15;
boxes, 4.30; covenant cards, 32 cts.;
waste paper, 2.52; dividend on insurance
stock, 32, 54 77

Receipts for month, 4,442 43
Previously acknowledged, 8,432 69

Total since Oct. 26, 1894. $12,875 12
Miss Jessie C. Fitch,

Ass't Treas.










